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ABERDEEN (Moore County)
  Farmers' Union Bulletin, monthly, [1918]. WsnMISC-1, partial reel. Published in Wilson, with news for Aberdeen.

ADVANCE (Davie County)
  Hornet. See BIXBY, Hornet. BxMISC-1, partial reel.

AHOSKIE (Hertford County)
  Hertford County Herald, semiweekly, [1939], 1953-1962. AshHCH, 5 reels.

ALBEMARLE (Stanly County)
  Albemarle Chronicle, weekly [1912-1913], semiweekly [1913-1917]. AbmAC, 2 reels.
  Albemarle Index, weekly, [1906]. AbmMISC-1, partial reel.
  Albemarle Press, weekly, [1922-1929]. AbmAP, 3 reels.
  Enterprise, semiweekly, [1918]. (Filmed with the Albemarle Enterprise). AbmAE-2, 1 reel.
  Second Century, weekly, [1881]. AbmMISC-1, partial reel.
  Stanly Banner, weekly, [1876]. AbmMISC-1, partial reel.
  Stanly Citizen, weekly, [1956-1957]. AbmSC-1, 1 reel.
  Stanly County Herald, weekly, 1919. (Title changed to Stanly News-Herald December 18, 1919.) AbmNH-1.
  Stanly Enterprise, weekly, [1896], 1898-1911. AbmSE, 3 reels.

ANDREWS (Cherokee County)
ANGIER (Harnett County)
Harnett Mirror, weekly, [1929]. AngMISC-1, partial reel.

APEX (Wake County)
Apex Booster, weekly, [1943-1945]. (Title changed to Wake County Journal and Apex Booster in 1945.) ApB, 1 reel.

ARDEN (Buncombe County)

ARCHDALE (Randolph County)

ASHEBORO (Randolph County)
Asheboro Courier, weekly, [1881]. AbMISC-1, partial reel.
Courier, weekly, [1884-1891], 1903-1940. AbC, 14 reels.
Randolph Regulator, weekly, 1876, [1877-1879]. AbRR, 1 reel.
Randolph Sun, weekly, [1878]. AbMISC-1, partial reel.
Randolph Tribune, weekly, 1926-1940. AbRT, 9 reels.
Southern Citizen, weekly, [1836-1840, 1844]. AbSCw, 1 reel.
Southern Citizen and Man of Business, weekly, [1836, 1837]. AbSCw, 1 reel.

ASHEVILLE (Buncombe County)
Asheville Advertiser, weekly, [1890, 1901]. AsvMISC-1, partial reel.
Asheville Banner, unknown, [1931]. AsvMISC-2, partial reel.
Asheville Citizen, semi-weekly, [1901]. AsvMISC-2, partial reel.
Asheville Citizen-Times, 80th and 90th Anniversary Editions, AsvCT-1, 1 reel.


Asheville Democrat, weekly, 1889-1892. AsvDEM, 3 reels.


Asheville Messenger, weekly, [1849-1852]. AsvAM, 1 reel.


Asheville News and Mountain Farmer, weekly, [1869]. (Filmed with the Asheville News.) AsvN-3, 1 reel.

Asheville News and Western Farmer, weekly, [1867]. (Filmed with the Asheville News.) AsvN-3, 1 reel.

Asheville Register, weekly, [1884, 1894-1897], 1898. (Includes Weekly Register, State Register and Register.) AsvREG, 2 reels.

Asheville Saturday Register, weekly, [1904, 1905]. AsvMISC-2, partial reel.


Asheville Spectator, weekly, [1853-1858]. AsvSPC, 1 reel.


Asheville Weekly Citizen, weekly, [1881-1894], [1901]. (Includes Semi-Weekly Citizen.) AsvAWC, (1a, 1b, 2) 3 reels.

Buncombe Reformer, weekly, [1893]. AsvMISC-1, partial reel.

Church Advocate, weekly, [1884]. AsvMISC-2, partial reel.

Country Homes, monthly, 1885-1889. AsvCH, 1 reel.

Daily Advance, daily, [1884-1888]. AsvDA, 1 reel.


Daily Sun, daily, [1888]. AsvSUN, 1 reel.

Enterprise, daily, [1926]. AsvMISC-2, partial reel.


Freeman, unknown, [1933]. AsvMISC-2, partial reel.

Fuller's Gleaner, monthly, 1895-1896. (Filmed with Monthly Gleaner.) AsvGLN, 1 reel.


Monthly Gleaner, monthly, 1894, 1895. (Filmed with Fuller's Gleaner.) AsvGLN, 1 reel.

Morning Gazette, daily, [1892]. AsvMISC-1, partial reel.

North Carolina Citizen, weekly, [1870-1880]. AsvNCC, 1 reel.
Register, weekly, [1931]. (Filmed with Asheville Register.) AsvREG, 1 reel.
Semi-Weekly Citizen, semiweekly, 1894, [1901]. (Filmed with the Asheville Weekly Citizen.) AsvAWC-2, 1 reel.
Skyland Herald, semiweekly, [1886]. AsvMISC-1, partial reel.
State Register, weekly, [1895-1897]. (Filmed with Asheville Register.) AsvREG-1, 1 reel.
Town Topics, weekly, [1887]. AsvMISC-1, partial reel.
Weekly Gazette, weekly, [1900]. AsvMISC-2, partial reel.
Weekly Pioneer, weekly, [1867-1875]. AsvWP, 1 reel.
Weekly Register, weekly, [1884]. (Filmed with Asheville Register.) AsvREG-1, 1 reel.
Western Carolina Advocate, unknown, [1893]. AsvMISC-2, partial reel.
Western Expositor, weekly, [1873-1876]. AsvMISC-1, partial reel.
Western North Carolina Baptist, unknown, [1886]. AsvMISC-2, partial reel.
Western North Carolina Democrat, weekly, [1888]. AsvMISC-2, partial reel.
Workman, unknown, [1901]. AsvMISC-2, partial reel.

AULANDER (Bertie County)
Weekly Roanoke-Chowan News of Bertie County, weekly, [1960], AulWRCN, 1 reel.

AYDEN (Pitt County)

BADIN (Stanly County)

BAKERSVILLE (Mitchell County)
Roan Mountain Republican, weekly, [1876-1879]. BvMISC-1, partial reel.
Western North Carolina Democrat, weekly, [1888]. BvMISC-1, partial reel.
**BANNER ELK (Avery County)**
Pinnacles, monthly, [1922]. BelkMISC-1, partial reel.

**BARIUM SPRINGS (Iredell County)**
BrmSp-3, 1 reel.

**BATTLEBORO (Nash and Edgecombe Counties)**
Battleboro Advance, weekly, [1871-1873]. BaMISC-1, partial reel.
Battleboro Progress, weekly, [1880]. BaMISC-1, partial reel.
Battleboro Headlight, unknown, [1887]. BaMISC-1, partial reel.

**BAYBORO (Pamlico County)**
Bayboro Sentinel, weekly, [1904-1907, 1911, 1913]. BaySEN, 1 reel.
Pamlico Enterprise, weekly, [1900]. BayMISC-1, partial reel.

**BEAUFORT (Carteret County)**
Carteret County News-Times (See Morehead City)
Beaufort Eagle, weekly, [1876]. BfMISC-1, partial reel.
Beaufort Halcyon, weekly, [1885]. BfMISC-1, partial reel.
Beaufort Herald, weekly, [1893]. BfMISC-1, partial reel.
Beaufort Journal, weekly, 1857-1858. (Filmed with the Old North State). BfJONS, 1 reel.
Carteret County Telephone, weekly, [1881-1885]. BfCCT, 1 partial reel.
Halcyon and Beaufort Intelligencer, weekly, [1854]. BfMISC-1, partial reel.
Herald, weekly, [1895, 1899]. BfMISC-1, partial reel.
Herald Dispatch, weekly, [1898]. BfMISC-1, partial reel.
Old North State, weekly, 1865. (Filmed with the Beaufort Journal.) BfJONS, 1 reel.
Twin-City Daily Times, daily, [1947], (Filmed with the Twin-City Times, weekly.)
BfTCT, 1 reel.
Twin-City Times, weekly, [1947-1948]. (Filmed with the Twin-City Daily Times.)
BfTCT, 1 reel.
Weekly Record, weekly, [1887-1888]. BfWR, 1 reel.

**BEAVER DAM (Buncombe County)**
Our Home, weekly, [1893]. BeMISC-1, partial reel.
BELHAVEN (Beaufort County)


Belhaven Journal, weekly, [1924]. BelMISC-1, partial reel.


BELMONT (Gaston County)


BENSON (Johnston County)


BEREA (Granville County)


BESSEMER CITY (Gaston County)

Bessemer City Messenger, weekly, [1892]. BsCyMISC-1, partial reel.

Bessemer City Record, weekly, 1989-1996. BsCyBCR, 4 reels

Dispatch, weekly, 1912. BsCyD, 1 reel.


BETHEL (Pitt County)


Southern Voice, weekly, [1890]. BetMISC-1, partial reel.

BILTMORE (Buncombe County)


BIXBY (Davie County)

Hornet, biweekly, [1908]. BxMISC-1, partial reel.

BLOWING ROCK (Watauga County)


BOOMER (Wilkes County)

Fool-Killer, monthly, See MORAVIAN FALLS Fool-Killer.

BOONE (Watauga County)


BREVARD (Transylvania County)
  Brevard Hustler, weekly, [1896]. BrvMISC-1, partial reel.
  (Filmed with the Sylvan Valley News, and the Transylvania Times.)
  Sylvan Valley News, weekly, [1900-1902], 1903-1916. BrvTT, 1A-1D, 2-9, 12 reels.
  (Filmed with the Brevard News, and the Transylvania Times.)
  Transylvania Hustler, weekly, [1893]. BrvMISC-1, partial reel.

BROADWAY (Lee County)
  Highlander, weekly, [1933]. BrdMISC-1, partial reel.

BRYSON CITY (Swain County)
  Bryson City Times, weekly, [1895], 1896. BcBCT, 1 reel.
  Swain County Herald, weekly, 1889-1890. BcSCH, 1 reel.

BUFFALO SPRINGS (Harnett County) See HARRINGTON

BUIES CREEK (Harnett County)
  Little River Record, monthly, [1898, 1907, 1916]. BuCrMISC-1, partial reel.

BURGAW (Pender County)

BURLINGTON (Alamance County)
  Alamance County News, weekly, [1940]. BnMISC-1, partial reel.
  North Carolina National, (COMPANY SHOPS), weekly, [1882]. BnMISC, 1 reel.
  State Dispatch, weekly, 1908-1913. (Includes the BURLINGTON Twice-A-Week Dispatch.) BnSD, 7 reels.
Twice-A-Week Dispatch, semiweekly, 1914-1915. (Filmed with the BURLINGTON State Dispatch.) BnSD 5-7, 3 reels.

**BURNsville (Yancey County)**
- Eagle, unknown frequency, [1914]. BvlMISC-1, partial reel.

**Butner (Granville County)**

**CANTon (Haywood County)**

**CARTHAGE (Moore County)**
- Carthaginian, weekly, 1878. CaMISC-1, partial reel.
- Moore County News, weekly, [1906; 1918];1920-1942; [1943-1944]. CaMCN, 10 reels.
- Moore Index, weekly, [1879-1880]. CaMISC-1, partial reel.
- Southern Protectionist, weekly. [1888]. CaMISC-1, partial reel.

**CARY (Wake County)**

**CashIERS (Jackson County)**

**CATAWBA (Catawba County)**
- Catawba Mercury, weekly, [1881, 1882]. CatMISC-1, partial reel.

**Chadbourn (Columbus County)**
Columbus News, weekly, [1925]. ChaMISC-1, partial reel.
Columbus Times, weekly, [1886]. ChaMISC-1, partial reel.
Trucker, weekly, [1902]. ChaMISC-1, partial reel.

CHAPEL HILL (Orange County)
- Chapel Hill Ledger, weekly, [1878-1880]. CHiLED, 1 reel.
- Chapel Hill News, weekly, [1893-1917]. CHiNEWS, 1 reel.
- Chapel Hillian, weekly, [1891]. CHiMISC-1, partial reel.
- Columbian Repository, weekly, [1836]. CHiMISC-1, partial reel.
- Harbinger, weekly, 1833-1834. CHiMISC-1, partial reel.
- Orange County Independent, weekly, [1894]. CHiMISC-1, partial reel.

CHARLOTTE (Mecklenburg County)
- Ballot, weekly, [1886]. ChMISC-1, partial reel.
- Beasley's Farm and Home, weekly, [1937]. ChMISC-1, partial reel.
- Carolina Union Farmer, weekly, 1910-1912. ChCUF, 1 reel.
- Catawba Journal, weekly, 1824-1828. See also SALISBURY Yadkin and Catawba Journal. ChCJ, 1 reel.
- Charlotte Daily Observer, daily, [1910, 1913]. (Filmed with the Daily Charlotte Observer.) ChMISC-1, 1 partial reel.
- Charlotte Democrat, weekly. See Western Democrat, weekly.
- Charlotte Herald, weekly, 1923-1925. ChHER, 1 reel.
- Charlotte Home and Democrat, weekly, [1881]. See Western Democrat.
- Charlotte Journal, weekly, 1835-1851. ChCJw, 3 reels.
- Charlotte Messenger, weekly, [1883]. ChMISC-1, partial reel.
- Charlotte News, daily, [1890], 1899-1930. ChCN, 277 reels.
- Charlotte News and Evening Chronicle, daily, 1915-1928. (Filmed with Charlotte News.)
- Charlotte Observer, daily, [1872]. ChO-1, 1 reel. (Filmed with the Daily Charlotte Observer.)
- Church Intelligencer, weekly, [1864-1867]. ChCI, 1 partial reel.
- C.C.U.N.C, bi-weekly, [1947-1948]. (Filmed with Collegiate Life.) ChUNC, 1 reel.
- Daily Carolina Observer, daily, [1869]. (Filmed with Daily Charlotte Observer.) ChO-1, 1 reel.
- Daily Carolina Times, daily, [1864-1869]. ChCT, 1 reel.


Evening Press, daily, [1880]. ChMISC-1, partial reel.

Hornets’ Nest, weekly, [1849-1851]. ChHN, 1 reel.


Mecklenburg Jeffersonian, weekly, 1841-1849. ChMJ, 2 reels


Southern Home, weekly, 1870-1881. ChSH, 4 reels.

Southern Mechanic, monthly, [1876]. ChMISC-1, partial reel.

Southern Service, unknown frequency, [1899]. ChMISC-1, partial reel.


Union Republican, weekly, [1868]. ChMISC-1, partial reel.


Weekly Courier, weekly, [1873-1881]. ChMISC-1, partial reel.


Western Democrat, weekly, [1853], 1854-1897. ChWD, 15 reels.

**CHEROKEE (Swain County)**


**CHERRYVILLE (Gaston County)**


**CHINA GROVE (Rowan County)**

Rowan Record, weekly, [1909-1913]. (Includes China Grove Record.) ChGrRR, 3 reels.
China Grove Record, weekly, [1920, 1925]. (Filmed with the Rowan Record.) ChGrRR-3, 1 reel.

**CLARKTON (Bladen County)**
- Clarkton Express, weekly, [1907]. ClrMISC-1, partial reel.

**CLAYTON (Johnston County)**
- Clayton Bud, weekly, [1883-1885], 1886-1887. (Also includes the SMITHFIELD Weekly Bud which succeeded this title in 1886.) ClaBUD, 1 reel.

**CLINTON (Sampson County)**
- Caucasian, weekly, [1884-1888], 1889-1897; daily, [1895], 1898-1913. (Published in GOLDSBORO, 1893-1894, and in RALEIGH, 1895-1913. A daily edition for 1895 is included on reel number three.) CICAU, 10 reels.
- Clinton Independent, weekly, [1856, 1858]. ClMISC-1, partial reel.
- Clinton Reporter, weekly, [1873-1874]. ClMISC-1, partial reel.
- News Dispatch, weekly, 1909-1917, CIND, 3 reels.
- Sampson Democrat, weekly, [1892-1901, 1916-1919], 1920-1924. CISD, 2 reels.

**CLYDE (Haywood County)**
- Clyde Register, weekly, [1888]. ClyMISC-1, partial reel.

**COINJOCK (Currituck County)**

**COLUMBIA (Tyrell County)**
- Tyrrell Tribune, weekly, [1939-1941]. (Includes the Tyrrell County Tribune.) ColTT, 1 reel.
- Tyrrell County Herald, weekly, [1928]. ColMISC-1, partial reel.
- Tyrrell County Progress, weekly, [1928, 1929]. ColMISC-1, partial reel.
- Tyrrell County Times, monthly, [1944, 1945]. ColMISC-1, partial reel.
COLUMBUS (Polk County)
   Polk County News, weekly, 1902-1926. CstPCN, 16 reels.

COMPANY SHOPS (Alamance County) See BURLINGTON.

CONCORD (Cabarrus County)
   Albemarle Chronicle, semiweekly. See ALBEMARLE Albemarle Chronicle.
   Bright Mason, monthly, [1873-1874]. CcMISC-1, partial reel.
   Carolina Flag, weekly, semiweekly, [1861-1862]. CcMISC-1, partial reel.
   Concord Observer, weekly, [1917, 1918]. CcMISC-1, partial reel.
   Concord Register, weekly, 1875-1885. CcREG, 2 reels.
   Concord Sun, weekly, 1876-1877, [1878-1882]. CcSUN, 1 reel.
   Concord Times, semiweekly, [1903-1906], 1907-1929. CcTIsw, 36 reels.
   Concord Times, weekly, 1885-1903. CcTIw, 7 reels.
   Enterprise, weekly, [1883]. CcMISC-1, partial reel.
   Independent Tribune, [2009], 2011-8/30/2017, CcIT 21 reels
   Prohibition Banner, weekly, [1886]. CcMISC-1, partial reel.
   Standard, weekly, 1888-1892, [1893-1898]. CcSTDw, 3 reels.
   Star of Zion, semimonthly, [1882]. CcMISC-2, partial reel.
   Temperance Herald, weekly, [1881]. CcMISC-1, partial reel.

CONWAY (Northampton County)
   CwWRCN, 1 reel.

COOLEEMEE (Davie County)

CREEDMOOR (Granville County)

CULLER (Stokes County)
   Pinnacle Era, weekly, [1893]. CuMISC-1, partial reel.

CULLOWHEE (Jackson County)
Campus Bell, irregular, 1936-1941. CulWC-5, 1 partial reel.
Cullowhee Mirror, irregular, [1927]. CulWC-5, 1 partial reel.
Western Carolinian, varied frequencies, [1957-1970]. (Includes the Cullowhee Mirror, the Campus Bell, and the Western Carolina Faculty Newsletter) CulWC, 5 reels.

DANBURY (Stokes County)
Old Constitution, weekly, [1870]. DaMISC-1, partial reel.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE (Mecklenburg County)
Timely Topics, weekly, [1892, 1895, 1896]. DavMISC-1, partial reel.

DENTON (Davidson County)

DUNN (Harnett County)
Central Times, weekly, 1891-1899. (Filmed with County Union.) DnCT, 4 reels.
County Union, weekly. (Title variant of the Central Times.)
Democratic Banner, weekly, 1901-1902. DnDB, 1 reel.
Dunn Signboard, weekly, 1887-1888, [1889]. (Filmed with the Harnett County Courier.)
DnS&HC, 1 reel.
Harnett County Courier, weekly, 1888-1889. (Filmed with the Dunn Signboard.)
DnS&HC, 1 reel.

DURHAM (Durham County)
Daily Record, daily, [1898]. DuMISC-1, partial reel.
Daily Tobacco Plant, daily, 1888-1889. DuTPd, 2 reels.
Durham County Republican, weekly, [1884]. DuMISC-1, partial reel.
Durham Daily Sun, daily, [1901-1904]. DuDS, 4 reels.
Durham Herald, weekly, [1876]. DuMISC-1, partial reel.
Durham Recorder, weekly, [1879-1903], 1909-1911; semiweekly, [1905-1911]; daily, 1886-1888. (Filmed with the HILLSBORO Hillsborough Recorder.) HiHR, 4 reels.
Durham Tobacco Plant, weekly, [1872-1885], 1886-1888. DuTPw, 2 reels.
Home, Farm, and Forest, weekly, [1933]. DuMISC-1, partial reel.
Saturday Night, weekly, [1893]. DuMISC-1, partial reel.
State Progress, weekly, 1933-1934. DuSP, 1 reel.
Trinity Epworth League, monthly, [1895]. (Filmed with the Trinity League Record.) DuMISC-1, partial reel.
Trinity League Record, monthly, [1894-1895]. (Filmed with the Trinity Epworth League.) DuMISC-1, partial reel.
Truth, monthly, [1884]. DuMISC-1, partial reel.

EDEN (Rockingham County) see LEAKSVILLE

EDENTON (Chowan County)
- Albemarle Enquirer, weekly, [1886]. EdMISC-1, partial reel.
- Albemarle Observer, weekly, 1914-1915; [1917]. EdAO, 3 reels.
- American Banner, weekly, [1856]. EdMISC-1, partial reel.
- Eastern Advocate, weekly, [1889]. EdMISC-1, partial reel.
- Eastern Courier, weekly, 1900. EdEC, 1 reel.
- Eastern Herald, unknown frequency, [1896]. EdMISC-1, partial reel.
- Edenton Clarion, weekly, [1880-1881]. EdMISC-1, partial reel.
- Edenton Gazette, weekly [1806 – 1831, 1834]. EdEGw, 2 reels.
- Edenton Gazette and North Carolina General Advertiser, weekly. See the Edenton Gazette [1806-1831, 1834].
- Edenton Intelligencer, weekly, [1788]. 18Cen-1, partial reel.
- Edenton Sentinel, weekly, [1846]. EdMISC-1, partial reel.
- Edenton Sentinel and Albemarle Intelligencer, weekly, [1841]. EdMISC-1, partial reel.
- Encyclopedian Instructor, weekly, [1800]. 18Cen-1, partial reel.
- Express, weekly, [1858, 1859]. EdMISC-1, partial reel.
- Fisherman and Farmer, semiweekly, [1887]; weekly, 1887-1896. See also ELIZABETH
CITY Fisherman and Farmer which is the successor to this paper. EdFF, 5 reels.
   North-Carolina Gazette, weekly, [1787]. 18Cen-1, partial reel.
   North Carolina Miscellany, weekly, [1832-1833]. EdMISC-1, partial reel.
   Post-Angel, weekly, [1800]. 18Cen-1, partial reel.
   State Gazette of North Carolina, weekly, [1788-1799]. (Published first at NEW BERN, then moved to EDENTON on September 8, 1788; paper discontinued and replaced by Herald of Freedom after February 20, 1799.) See NEW BERN State Gazette of North Carolina and EDENTON Herald of Freedom. EdSG, 2 reels.

ELIZABETH CITY (Pasquotank County)
   Albemarle Register, weekly, [1874-1875]. EcMISC-1, partial reel.
   Albemarle Southron and Union Advocate, weekly, [1860, 1861]. EcMISC-1, partial reel.
   Daily Economist, daily, [1906-1907]. EcECd, 2 reels.
   Democratic Pioneer, weekly, 1850, [1851-1853], 1854-1859. EcDP, 2 reels.
   Economist, weekly, [1872], 1875-1891. (Filmed with the Economist-Falcon.) EcECw, 7 reels.
   Economist-Falcon, weekly, [1891-1895]. (Filmed with the ELIZABETH CITY Economist.) EcECw 3-4, 2 reels.
   Elizabeth City Gazette and Public Advertiser, weekly, [1807-1808]. EcMISC-1, partial reel.
   Elizabeth City News, weekly, [1891-1894]. EcMISC-1, partial reel.
   Elizabeth City Star and North Carolina Eastern Intelligencer, weekly, [1822-1833]. (Includes ELIZABETH CITY Elizabeth City Star), [1822-1824].) EcSTAR, 1 reel.
   Falcon, weekly, [1881-1887], 1887-1890. EcFA, 2 reels.
   Fisherman and Farmer, weekly, 1896-1901. See also EDENTON Fisherman and Farmer which is the predecessor to this paper. EcFF, 2 reels.
   Herald of the Times, weekly, [1835-1836]. EcMISC-1, partial reel.
   Independent, daily, 1936-1937. EcId, 5 reels.
   Intelligencer and Nags Head Advocate, weekly, [1840, 1841]. EcMISC-1, partial reel.
   North Carolina Advocate, weekly, [1833]. EcMISC-1, partial reel.
   North Carolina Native Sentinel, weekly, [1856]. EcMISC-1, partial reel.
   North Carolinian, weekly, 1869-1903. EcNC, 8 reels.
   Old North State, weekly, [1849-1854]. EcONS, 2 reels.
   Old North State and Nag's Head Advocate, weekly, [1891]. (Filmed with the Old North State.) EcONS-1.
   Weekly Transcript, weekly, [1867]. EcMISC-1, partial reel.

ELIZABETHTOWN (Bladen County)
   Beacon, weekly, [1888]. EliMISC-1, partial reel.
Cape Fear Lance, weekly, [1899]. EliMISC-1, partial reel.

ELKIN (Surry County)

ELM CITY (Wilson County)
Elm City Elevator, weekly, 1902. ElcE, 1 reel.

ENFIELD (Cumberland County)
Enfield Sentinel, weekly, [1880, 1881]. EnMISC-1, partial reel.
Enfield Times, weekly, [1873]. EnMISC-1, partial reel.

ERWIN (Harnett County)
Harnett Review, weekly, [1934-1938]. ErHR, 1 reel.

FAIRFIELD (Hyde County)
Hyde County Messenger, monthly, [1926-1927], 1928-1941. FaiHCM, 3 reels.

FAISON (Duplin County)
Duplin Journal, weekly, [1901, 1902]. FasDJ, 1 reel.

FARMINGTON (Cumberland County)
Farmington Register, weekly, [1891]. FaMISC-1, partial reel.

FARMVILLE (Pitt County)

FAYETTEVILLE (Cumberland County)
American, weekly, [1813-1819]. FyMISC-1, partial reel.
Campaign Herald, weekly, [1876]. FyMISC-3, partial reel.
Cape Fear Banner, weekly, [1880]. FyMISC-3, partial reel.
Cape Fear News, daily, 1915-1917. FyCFNd, 1 reel.
Carolina Observer, weekly. See Fayetteville Observer, weekly.
Communicator, weekly, [1847, 1848, 1849, 1850]. FyMISC-1, partial reel.
Daily Gazette, daily, [1874]. FyMISC-2, partial reel.
Daily Telegraph, daily, [1865]. FyMISC-2, partial reel.
Eagle, weekly, 1868-1875; semiweekly, 1868-1873; daily, [1872]. FyE, 3 reels.
Fayetteville Advertiser and Gazette, weekly, [1871]. FyMISC-2, partial reel.
Fayetteville Examiner, weekly, [1880-1883]. FyMISC-3, partial reel.
Fayetteville Gazette, weekly, [1789]. 18Cen-1, partial reel.
Fayetteville Gazette, weekly, [1792-1793]. 18Cen-1, partial reel.
Fayetteville Gazette, weekly, [1820-1822]. FyMISC-1, partial reel.
Fayetteville Index, weekly, 1909-1917, semiweekly [1917]. FyFI, 3 reels.
Fayetteville Intelligencer, weekly, [1811]. FyMISC-1, partial reel.
Fayetteville News, weekly, [1867]. (Filmed with Weekly News.) FyWN, 1 reel.
Fayetteville Observer, daily, 1896-1900. FyOd, 10 reels.
Fayetteville Observer, semiweekly, 1851-1865. FyOsw, 13 reels.
Fayetteville Observer, weekly, [1816-1819], 1823-1865, 1883-1900. FyOw, 22 reels.
Gleaner, weekly, [1883]. FyMISC-3, partial reel.
Home Florist, quarterly, [1890]. FyMISC-3, partial reel.
Keen Kutter Kourier, semimonthly, [1925]. FyMISC-4, partial reel.
Messenger, weekly, 1887-1888. FyMess, 1 reel.
News, weekly, [1866-1868]; daily, [1865]. FyNEWS, 1 reel.
North Carolina Centinel, weekly, [1795]. 18Cen-1, partial reel.
North Carolina Gazette, weekly, [1873-1893]. FyGaz, 2 reels.
North Carolina Intelligencer, weekly, [1806-1808]. FyMISC-1, partial reel.
North Carolina Minervia, weekly, [1796-1799]. (Filmed with the RALEIGH Raleigh Minerva.) RaNCM, 1 reel.
North Carolinian, daily, [1859-1865]. FyNCd, 1 reel.
North Carolinian, weekly, [1839-1864]. FyNCw, 6 reel
People's Advocate, [1926], FyMISC-4, partial reel.
People's Friend, weekly, [1815]. FyMISC-1, partial reel.
Public Spirit, weekly, [1876]. FyMISC-3, partial reel.
Solid South, weekly, [1894]. FyMISC-3, partial reel.
Statesman, weekly, [1873-1874]. FyMISC-2, partial reel.
Sun, weekly, [1883-1885]. FyMISC-3, partial reel.
Weekly Courier, weekly, [1860]. FyMISC-2, partial reel.
Weekly Intelligencer, weekly, [1864]. See WmgWI-1, partial reel.
Weekly News, weekly, [1867]. (Title changes to Fayetteville News on April 16, 1867.) FyWN, 1 reel.
Wide Awake, weekly, [1876, 1877]. FyMISC-3, partial reel.
FLETCHER (Henderson County)

FOREST CITY (Rutherford County)
Cliffside News, weekly, 1922-1931. (A title variation of the Forest City Courier.) FoFC, 99 reels.
Free Press, weekly, [1913, 1915-1916]. FoFP, 1 reel.

FORK (Davie County)
Hornet, weekly, [1915]. ForMISC-1, partial reel.

FOUR OAKS (Johnston County)

FRANKLIN (Macon County)
Western Reporter, weekly [1860]. MISC-3, partial reel.

FRANKLINTON (Franklin County)
Dispatch, weekly, 1887-1888. FknD, 1 reel.
Franklinton Post, weekly, 1942-1946, 1953-1956. (Franklinton Post and the Creedmoor News and Franklinton Post and the Youngsville News are title variations of this paper.) FknFP, 3 reels.

FREMONT (Wayne County)
Free Will Baptist Advocate, unknown frequency, [1874]. FrMISC-1, partial reel.
Fremont Enterprise, weekly. See Kenly Observer.
Rural Visitor, weekly, [1898; 1899]. FrMISC-1, partial reel.

FRISCO (Dare County)

FUQUAY SPRINGS (Wake County) See also FUQUAY VARINA
Fuquay Gold Leaf, weekly [1917]. FqSpMISC-1, 1 partial reel.

FUQUAY VARINA (Wake County)

GASTONIA (Gaston County)

GATESVILLE (Gates County)

GOLDSBORO (Wayne County)
Anglo-Saxon, monthly, [1884], [1867]. GoMISC-1 and 2, partial reels.
Carolina Messenger, semiweekly, [1869-1887]. (Title changed to Goldsboro Messenger March 26, 1877.) GoCM, 15 reels.
Carolina Messenger, weekly, [1872-1873]. (Filmed with the Goldsboro Daily Messenger.) GoDM-1, 1 reel.
Caucasian, weekly. See CLINTON Caucasian, weekly.
Daily Morning Star, daily, [1867]. GoMISC-1 and 2, partial reels.
Daily Rough Notes, daily, [1861]. GoMISC-1, partial reel.
Daily State Journal, daily, [1864-1865]. (Filmed with the RALEIGH State Journal.) RaSJd, 1 reel.
Die Suedliche Post, weekly, (In German), [1869]. GoMISC-1, partial reel.
Eastern Carolina Republican, weekly, [1851]. (Filmed with the NEW BERN Republican and Eastern Carolina Republican. Title changed to Republican and Patriot.) NbREP-2, 1 reel.
Goldsboro Daily Messenger, daily, [1869]. (Includes the Carolina Messenger, weekly.) GoDM, 1 reel.
Goldsboro Daily Rough Notes, daily, [1861, 1868]. GoMISC-1, partial reel.
Goldsboro Headlight, weekly, 1887-1903; [1916-1917]. GoHL, 10 reels.
Goldsboro Herald, weekly, 1936-1940. GoGH, 2 reels.
Goldsboro Mail, weekly, [1879]. GoMISC-1, partial reel.
Goldsboro Messenger, semiweekly, 1877-1887 (Filmed with the Carolina Messenger, semiweekly.) GoCM, 5-15, 11 reels.
Goldsboro Patriot, weekly, [1849]. GoMISC-1, partial reel.
Goldsboro Telegraph, weekly, [1850-1855]. GoMISC-1, partial reel.
Goldsboro Tribune, weekly, [1856, 1858, 1861, 1862]. GoMISC-1 and 2, partial reels.
Goldsboro Weekly Argus, weekly, 1892-1915. GoAw, 8 reels.
Goldsboro Weekly Record, weekly, [1942], 1943-1945. GoGWR, 1 reel.
Ku Klux Kaleidoscope, weekly, [1869]. GoMISC-1, partial reel.
Messenger in Ashes, frequency unknown, [1884]. GoMISC-1 and 2, partial reels.
New Era, weekly, [1853-1855]. GoMISC-1, partial.
North Carolina Republican, weekly, [1854]. GoNCR, 1 reel.
Orphan Home, semi-monthly, [1907]. GoMISC-1, partial reel.
Republican and Patriot, weekly, [1851-1854]. (This paper is a continuation of the Eastern Carolina Republican with a change in title, filmed with the NEW BERN Republican and Eastern Carolina Republican.) See the GOLDSBORO Eastern Carolina Republican. NbREP-2 and 3, 2 reels.
Semi-Weekly News, semiweekly, [1867], GoMISC-1, partial reel.
Weekly Transcript and Messenger, weekly, [1874, 1878-1890]. (The Transcript and Messenger was published in Wilmington with a Goldsboro masthead for distribution in Goldsboro from 1878-1887, at which time the masthead became the WILMINGTON Transcript and Messenger and remained as such until 1889.) GoTM, 2 reels.

Graham (Alamance County)
Burlington News, daily. 1900, BnBN, 1 reel.
Graham Tribune, weekly, [1900]. GrMISC-1, partial reel.

Granite Falls (Caldwell County)

Greensboro (Guilford County)
Book and Current Literature Reviews, weekly, 1921-1925. GbBLR, 1 reel.
Carolina Beacon, weekly, [1836-1837]. (Filmed with the Greensboro Patriot.) GbPa-2, 1 reel.
Carolina Beacon, weekly, [1880]. GbMISC-1, partial reel.
Daily Battle Ground, daily, [1881]. GbMISC-1, partial reel.
Daily Battleground, daily, [1881] GbDB, 1 reel
Daily Southern Citizen, daily, [1864]. GbMISC-1, partial reel.
Daily Workman, daily, [1885], 1887-1892, GbDW, 3 reels.
Everything, weekly, [1913-1918]. GbEV, 3 reels.
Future Outlook, weekly, 1941-1972. GbFO, 5 reels.
Greensboro Evening Telegram, daily, 1897-1901, [1902-1911]. GbTEL, 16 reels.
Greensboro Union Register, weekly, [1869]. GbMISC-1, partial reel.
Little Ad, weekly, 1860. (Filmed with the Greensboro Patriot.) GbPa-7, 1 reel.
Morning News, daily, [1887]. GbMN, 2 reels.
New North State, weekly, 1871-1891. (Includes the North State, weekly, and the Greensboro North State, weekly, which were variant titles of this paper.) GbNS, 11 reels.
North Carolina Christian Advocate, weekly, [1894, 1907]. GbNCCA, 1 reel.
North Carolina Prohibitionist, weekly, 1886-1889. GbNCP, 1 reel.
North State, weekly. See the New North State, weekly.
Orphan Home, semiweekly, [1907]. GbMISC-1, partial reel.
Republican, weekly, [1869]. GbMISC-1, partial reel.
Republican Gazette, weekly, [1870]. GbMISC-1, partial reel.
Southern Democrat, weekly, [1890]. GbMISC-1, partial reel.
Southern Telescope, weekly, [1837]. (Filmed with the Greensboro Patriot.) GbPa-2, 1 reel.
Times, weekly, 1856-1861, 1868. (In 1868 this paper merged with the Greensboro Patriot and became known as the Patriot and Times. The Patriot and Times is filmed with the Greensboro Patriot on reels GbPA-9 and GbPA-10.) GbTlw, 2 reels.
Topic, weekly, [1869]. GbMISC-1, partial reel.
True American, weekly, [1855]. GbMISC-1, partial reel.
Twice-A-Week Tar Heel, semiweekly, [1907]. See also Weekly Tar Heel.GbTH-3, 1 reel.
Watchman and Harbinger, weekly, [1863, 1864]. GbMISC-1, partial reel.
Way of the World, weekly, [1862-1864]. GbWW, 1 reel.
Weekly Message, weekly, [1851-1871]. GbMSG, 4 reels.
Weekly Tar Heel, weekly, [1905-1906]. See also Twice-A-Week Tar Heel. GbTH, 2 reels.

GREENVILLE (Pitt County)
Carolina Home and Farm and the Eastern Reflector, weekly, 1910-1915. (Filmed with the Eastern Reflector.) GvER 9-11, 3 reels.
Eastern Reflector, weekly, 1887-1915. (Includes the Carolina Home and Farm and the Eastern Reflector.) GvER, 11 reels.
Greenville Express, weekly, [1878, 1880, 1881]. GvMISC-1, partial reel.
Greenville Index, weekly, [1894] GvI, 1 reel.
Tar River Beacon, weekly, [1876]. GvMISC-1, partial reel.

GRIFTON (Pitt and Lenoir counties)
Grifton Lamp-Light, weekly, [1892]. GrMISC-1, partial reel.

HALIFAX (Halifax County)
Free Press, weekly, 1824-1825. See the TARBORO Southerner, weekly.
Halifax Compiler, weekly, [1818]. (Filmed with the Halifax Minerva.) HaMIN, 1 reel.
Halifax Minerva, weekly, 1829-1830. (Halifax Compiler also filmed on this reel.) HaMIN, 1 reel.
North Carolina Journal, weekly, [1792-1810]. HaNCJ, 2 reels.
Roanoke Advocate, weekly, 1830-1833, [1840, 1843, 1853, 1855, 1856]. (Title changed Roanoke Advocate and State Right’s Banner, 1840.) HaRA, 2 reels.
Roanoke Advocate and State Right’s Banner, weekly, 1830-1833, [1840, 1843, 1853, 1855, 1856]. (Title changed to Roanoke Republican, 1843.) HaRA, 2 reels.
Roanoke Republican, weekly, 1830-1833, [1840, 1843, 1853, 1855, 1856]. (Filmed with the Roanoke Advocate and the . Roanoke Advocate and State Right’s Banner) HaRA, 2 reels.

HAMLET (Richmond County)
Central Argus, weekly, [1880]. HalMISC-1, partial reel.
Hamlet Messenger, [1912]. (Title changed to Hamlet Messenger News). HalHNM, 1 reel.


HAMPSTEAD (Pender County)


HARRINGTON (Harnett County)

Nation, weekly, [1858]. HrgYA, 1 reel.
Times, weekly, [1867-1869]. HrgYA, 1 reel.
Weekly Eagle, unknown, [1860], HrgYA, 1 reel.
Weekly Herald, weekly, [1869]. HrgMISC-1, partial reel.
Weekly News, weekly, [1860-1864]. HrgYA, 1 reel.
Young American, monthly, [1858], HrgYA, 1 reel.

HAVELOCK (Craven County)

Cherry Point Wind Sock (Marine Corps Air Base Cherry Point), unknown, 1944-1945, HavCPWS, 1 reel.

HAYESVILLE (Clay County)


HENDERSON (Vance County)

Border Review, weekly, [1879, 1880]. HeMISC-1, partial reel.
Evening Dispatch, daily, [1900]. HeMISC-1, partial reel.
Evening Herald, weekly, [1900]. HeMISC-1, partial reel.
Gold Leaf, weekly, [1882-1886], 1887-1911. HeGL, 10 reels.
Henderson Index, weekly, [1870]. HeMISC-1, partial reel.
Henderson News, weekly, [1887], 1888. HeMISC-1, partial reel.
Hustler, weekly, [1899]. HeMISC-1, partial reel.
Semi-Weekly Index, semiweekly, [1869]. HeMISC-1, partial reel.
Tobacconist and Review, weekly, [1881]. HeMISC-1, partial reel.
Tribune, weekly, [1873-1876]. HeTRI, 1 reel.
Vance Farmer, weekly, [1892]. HeMISC-1, partial reel.
Weekly Index, weekly, [1868, 1869]. HeMISC-1 partial reel.
HENDERSONVILLE (Henderson County)
Cottage Visitor, weekly, [1869]. HenMISC-1, partial reel.
Daily Herald, daily, 1911-1912. HenDH, 1 reel.
Henderson County Advertiser, weekly, [1874]. HenMISC-1, partial reel.
Henderson Times, weekly, [1864]. HenMISC-1, partial reel.
News of Henderson County, weekly, [1918-1919]. (Filmed with the Visitor, a title variant.) HenV, 1 reel.
Visitor, weekly, 1916-1918. (Includes the News of Henderson County.) HenV, 1 reel.
Western Carolina Democrat and French Broad Hustler, semiweekly, 1913-1916. (Title variant of French Broad Hustler.) FenFBH 7-10, 4 reels.
Western Courier, weekly, [1878]. HenMISC-1, partial reel.
Western North Carolina Times, weekly, 1901-1921; semiweekly, 1902, 1922-1924. HenWN, 12 reels.

HERTFORD (Perquimans County)
Eastern Courier, weekly, 1895-1898, HrEC, 2 reels.
Perquiman's Record, weekly, 1890-1894. HrPR, 2 reels.

HICKORY (Catawba County)
Daily Press, daily, [1876]. HicDP, 1 reel.
Hickory Democrat and Press, weekly, 1906-1907. (Filmed with Hickory Democrat.) HicDEM-1, 1 reel
Hickory Mercury, weekly, [1891-1892, 1897]. (Filmed with the Hickory Times. These papers later merged to form the Times-Mercury.) HicMER, 1 reel.
Hickory Press, weekly, 1896-1898, [1900]. (Filmed with the Piedmont Press, Western Carolinian, and Press and Carolinian.) HicPP&WC-10 through 12, 3 reels.
Piedmont Press, weekly, [1873-1886]. (Filmed with the Western Carolinian, Hickory
   Press and Carolinian, weekly, 1887-1896. (Filmed with the Piedmont Press, Western
Carolinian, and Hickory Press.) HicPP&WC-2 through 10, 9 reels.
   Times, weekly, [1896]. (Filmed with the Hickory Mercury and Times-Mercury.)
HicMER, 1 reel.
   Times-Mercury, weekly, 1898-1912. (Filmed with the Hickory Mercury and the Times.)
HicMER, 7 reels.
   Western Carolinian, weekly, [1880-1887]. (Filmed with the Piedmont Press, Press and
Carolinian, and Hickory Press.) HicPP&WC-1, 1 reel.

HIGHLANDS (Macon County)
   Blue Ridge Enterprise, weekly, 1883-1884, [1885]. HigB, 1 reel.
   The Star, unknown frequency, [1890]. HigMISC-1, partial reel.
   Highlands Maconian, weekly, 1930-1932. HigM, 1 reel.
   No. 4, weekly, (1891). HigMISC-1, partial reel.

HIGH POINT (Guilford County)
   Beacon, weekly, [1947-1956]. HpBE, 1 reel
   Farm and Fireside, weekly, [1883]. HpMISC-1, partial reel.
   High Point Citizen, weekly, [1897]. HpMISC-1, partial reel.
   High Point Daily News, bi-weekly and weekly, 1964-1971. (Title changed to the
   Newsguide on October 20, 1967.) HpNG, 4 reels.
HpED, 14 reels.
   High Point Enterprise, weekly, [1886, 1889, 1893-1895, 1898, 1899], 1900-1908. HpEw,
   3 reels
   High Point News, unknown frequency, [1921]. HpMISC-1, partial reel.
   High Point Reporter, weekly, [1860]. HpMISC-1, partial reel.
   Naked Truth, unknown frequency, [1896]. HpMISC-1, partial reel.
   Newsguide, bi-weekly and weekly, 1964-1970. (Title changed from the High Point Daily
News on October 20, 1967.) HpNG, 4 reels.
   Weekly Ledger, weekly, [1904]. HpMISC-1, partial reel.

HILLSBOROUGH (Orange County)
   Alliance Weekly, weekly, [1896]. HiMISC-1, partial reel.
   Enterprise, weekly, [1915]. HiMISC-1, partial reel.
   Hillsboro Plaindealer, weekly, [1861]. HiMISC-1, partial reel.
   Hillsborough Recorder, weekly, [1820-1825], [1827-1879]. (This paper moved to
Durham in 1879 and was published as the Durham Recorder which is filmed on reels HiHR-8 through HiHR-11.) See also the DURHAM Recorder. HiHR, 8 reels.

Hillsboro Recorder, weekly, 1887-1888. (Filmed with the Hillsborough Recorder as this was a competing paper published in Hillsborough after the original title had moved to Durham.) HiHR-8, 1 reel.

North Carolina Democrat, weekly, [1849, 1850]. HiMISC-1, partial reel.
North Carolina Gazette, weekly, [1785, 1786]. 18Cen-1, partial reel.
Orange County Observer, weekly, [1880-1884], 1885-1893, [1894-1916]. HiOCO, 11 reels.

Southern Mail, weekly, [1880]. HiMISC-1, partial reel.

HOKEVILLE (Lincoln County)
Hokeville Express, weekly, [1855]. HoMISC-1, partial reel.

HOLLY RIDGE (Onslow County)
The A. A. Barrage, weekly, 1943-1944. HrAAB, 1 reel. (This newspaper was published by Army staff stationed at Camp Davis.)

HOLLY SPRINGS (Wake County)
Cape Fear Enterprise, weekly, [1899], 1900, [1901]. HsCFE, 1 reel.

JACKSON (Northampton County)
Northampton County News, weekly, 1949-1958. JaNCN, 6 reels

JACKSONVILLE (Onslow County)

JAMESTOWN (Guilford County)

JEFFERSON (Ashe County)
Ashe County Journal, weekly, [1929, 1931]. JeMISC-1, partial reel.
Ashe Reporter, weekly, [1892]. JeMISC-1, partial reel.
Mountain Messenger, weekly, [1873]. JeMISC-1, partial reel.
Western Herald, weekly, [1899]. JeMISC-1, partial reel.

**JONESBORO (Lee County)**

**JONESVILLE (Yadkin County)**

**KENANSVILLE (Duplin County)**
- Eastern Carolina News, weekly, [1908-1911]. KnECN, 1 reel.

**KENLY (Johnston County)**
- Kenly Observer, weekly, 1926-1927. (Also published under the titles Observer-Enterprise and Fremont Enterprise.) KyOE, 1 reel.

**KERNERSVILLE (Forsyth County)**
- Kernersville News, weekly, [1883, 1888]. (Filmed with the News and Farm.) KeNEWS, 1 reel.
- News and Farm, weekly, 1887-1888. (Filmed with the Kernersville News.) KeNEWS, 1 reel.

**KILL DEVIL HILLS (Dare County)**
Outer Banks Current, weekly, 1980-1990. KDHiOBC, 10 reels.

**KINGS MOUNTAIN (Cleveland County)**
- Progressive Reformer, weekly, [1896]. KMoMISC-1, partial reel.

**KINSTON (Lenoir County)**
- Campaign Advocate, weekly, [1860]. KiMISC-1, partial reel.
- Daily Free Press, daily, [1895, 1898, 1899, 1903, 1905, 1906, 1908, 1909], 1910-1912,
[1913, 1928, 1929]. KiDFP, 4 reels.
   Exponent, monthly, [1898]. KiMISC-1, partial reel.
   Gazette, weekly, [1873]. KiMISC-1, partial reel.
   Kinston Free Press, semiweekly, [1886], 1900, [1901, 1905,1910-1913, 1914]. KiKFP, 1 reel.
   Lenoir County News, weekly, 1948-1965. KiLCN, 8 reels. (Changed name to News of Kinston and Lenoir County on January 14, 1954.)

LA GRANGE (Lenoir County)
   La Grange Vidette, weekly, [1875]. LaMISC-1, partial reel.

LASKER (Northampton County)
   Patron and Gleaner, weekly, 1892-1899. (Published in Rich Square from 1896-1899, then it merged with the Roanoke-Chowan Times.) LasPG, 3 reels.

LAURINBURG (Scotland County)
   Exchange, weekly. 1911-1913. See the Laurinburg Exchange.
   Laurinburg Enterprise, weekly, [1880]. LauMISC-1, partial reel.
   Laurinburg News, weekly, [1914]. See the Laurinburg Exchange.
   Laurinburg Post, weekly, [1895]. LauMISC-1, partial reel.
   Scotsman & Observer, weekly, [1873]. LauMISC-1, partial reel.

LEAKSVILLE (Rockingham County)
   Dan Valley Echo, weekly, [1885-1887]. LkvMISC-1, partial reel.
   Leaksville Gazette, weekly, [1883]. LkvMISC-1, partial reel.
   Leaksville Herald, weekly, [1860, 1861]. LkvMISC-1, partial reel.
   Leaksville Reporter, weekly, [1888]. LkvMISC-1, partial reel.
   Tri-City Daily Gazette, daily, 1919-1924. LkvTCG, 9 reels.
   Weekly Courier, weekly, [1913]. LkvMISC-1, partial reel.

LEMON SPRINGS (Lee County)
   Hustler, weekly, [1896]. LemMISC-1, partial reel.
LENOIR (Caldwell County)
- Caldwell County Weekly Photo News, weekly, 1938, 1939. LenCPN, 1 reel.
- Caldwell Messenger, weekly, [1875, 1876]. LenMISC-1, partial reel.
- Daily Evening Lenoir Topic, daily, [1884]. LenDELT, 1 reel.
- Rural Chronicle, weekly, [1884]. LenMISC-1, partial reel.

LEXINGTON (Davidson County)
- Central, weekly, [1876]. LexMISC-1, partial reel.
- Church Worker, monthly, [1900]. LexMISC-1, partial reel.
- Davidson County News, weekly, 1897. (Filmed with the THOMASVILLE Davidson County News, the successor to this title.) LexDCN, 1 reel.
- Davidson Dispatch, weekly, [1886], 1888-1903, [1904-1905], 1906-1944, 1946. LexD, 28 reels.
  - Davidson Record, weekly, [1876]. LexMISC-1, partial reel.
  - Lexington and Yadkin Flag, weekly, 1855-1857. (In 1857 this paper moved to GREENSBORO where it merged with the GREENSBORO Greensboro Patriot to form the Patriot and Flag. The Patriot and Flag is filmed along with the Greensboro Patriot on reels GbPA-6 and GbPA-7.) LexLYF, 1 reel.
  - Normal Echo, monthly, [1886]. LexMISC-1, partial reel.
  - North Davidson Dispatch, weekly, 1979-1981. (Serving Arcadia, Midway, Reedy Creek, and Welcome. LexNDD, 2 reels.
  - North State, weekly, [1904-1908]. LexNS, 2 reels.

LIBERTY (Randolph County)
- Liberty Register, weekly, 1899-1900. LibLR, 1 reel.

LILLINGTON (Harnett County)
- Harnett Post, weekly, [1917]. LilMISC-1, partial reel.

LINCOLNTON (Lincoln County)
- Carolina Republican, weekly, [1848-1851, 1853]. LinCRw, 1 reel.
Lincoln Courier, weekly, [1845-1851, 1867, 1887-1889], 1890-1895. (Title changed to the Lincoln Democrat in 1895.) LinLC, 4 reels.
Lincoln Democrat, weekly, 1895-1896. LinLDw, 1 reel.
Lincoln Progress, weekly, [1873-1882]. LinLP, 2 reels.
Lincoln Republican, weekly, [1840-1842]. LinREPw, 1 reel.
Lincoln Transcript, weekly, [1836]. LinMISC-1, partial reel.
Normal Echo, monthly, [1886]. LinMISC-1, partial reel.
Plow, Forge, & Grip, weekly, [1891]. LinMISC-1, partial reel.
Western Whig Banner, weekly, [1840]. LinMISCSC-1, partial reel.

LITTLETON (Halifax and Warren Counties)
Littleton Courier, weekly, [1892, 1893]. LitMISC-1, partial reel.
News Reporter, weekly, [1897-1923]. LitNR, 7 reels.
True Reformer, weekly, [1900]. LitMISC-1, partial reel.

LOCUST (Stanly and Cabarrus Counties)

LOUISBURG (Franklin County)
Franklin Courier, weekly, [1872-1874], 1875-1876, 1879; daily, [1876]. LoFC, 2 reels
Franklin Times, weekly, [1881-1886], 1887-1889. LoFT, 9 reels.
North Carolina Times, weekly, [1848]. (Only one issue was published in Louisburg; the remainder were published in RALEIGH.) LoMISC-1, partial reel.

LUMBERTON (Robeson County)
Lumberton Argus, weekly, 1902-1904; semiweekly, 1904-1905. LumAR, 3 reels.
Lumberton Voice, weekly, 1947. (Includes the MAXTON Scottish Citizen.) LumV, 1 reel.
News of Robeson County, [1990]. LumMISC-1, partial reel.
Robesonian, weekly, [1872-1873], 1897; semiweekly, 1908-1910, 1917-1918, 1938.
(Local History References and Lumbee Indian references in the Robesonian, 1897, 1900-1939, can be found on LumRO-8.) LumRO, 8 reels.

**MADISON (Rockingham County)**
Madison Enterprise, weekly, [1873-1874]. MadMISC-1, partial reel.
Madison Herald, weekly, [1906, 1908, 1912]. MadMISC-1, partial reel.
Madison Leader, weekly, [1888]. MadMISC-1, partial reel.
Madison News, weekly, [1890]. MadMISC-1, partial reel.
Messenger, weekly, [1924], [1929], [1931-1933], 1943-1977. MadMS, 1-1a, 2-22. 23 reels.

**MAGNOLIA (Duplin County)**
Duplin Record, weekly, [1874-1877]. (Title changed to Weekly Record in 1877.) MaMISC-1, partial reel.
Magnolia Advertiser, weekly, [1872]. MaMISC-1, partial reel.
Magnolia Monitor, weekly, [1873, 1874, 1876]. MaMISC-1, partial reel.
Weekly Record, weekly. See Duplin Record, weekly.

**MANSON (Warren County)**
Home Companion, weekly, [1897]. ManMISC-1, partial reel.

**MANTEO (Dare County)**
Dare County Times, weekly, [1935], 1942-1945. MtoDCT, 2 reels.

**MARION (McDowell County)**
Lamp Post, weekly, [1881]. MarMISC-1, partial reel.
Marion Messenger, weekly, [1896-1898]. MarMESS, 1 reel.
Marion Record, weekly, 1894-1895. MarREC-1, 1 reel.
Western Enterprise, weekly, [1862]. MarMISC-1, partial reel.

**MARSHALL (Madison County)**
French Broad News, weekly, 1907-1911. MshFBN-1, 1 reel
Madison County Record, weekly, 1902-1911. MshMCR, 3 reels.
Madison County Times, weekly, 1930-1931, MshMCT, 1 reel.
Tobacco Grower, weekly, [1886, 1896]. MshMISC-1, partial reel.

MARSHVILLE (Union County)

MAXTON (Robeson County)
Maxton Union, weekly, 1889-1891. (Filmed with the Union and Scottish Chief) MaxUN, 1 reel.
Scottish Chief, weekly, 1893-1894 (Filmed with the Maxton Scottish Chief).
Slipstream, [1944]. MaxMISC-1, partial reel.
Union and Scottish Chief, weekly, 1892-1894. (Filmed with the Maxton Union.) MaxUN-2, 1 reel.

MEBANE (Alamance and Orange Counties)
Mebane Leader, weekly, 1911-1915. MebLDR, 3 reels.

MILBURNIE (Wake County)

MILTON (Caswell County)
Milton Advertiser, weekly, [1886, 1887, 1891]. MiltMISC-2, partial reel.
Milton Chronicle, weekly, [1841-1883]. MiltC, 1 reel.
Milton Intelligencer, weekly, [1819]. MiltMISC-1, partial reel.
Milton Times, weekly, [1895, 1897], MiltMISC-2, partial reel.

MOCKSVILLE (Davie County)
Davie Times, weekly, [1881-1903]. MocDT, 2 reels.
Mocksville Herald, weekly, 1912. MocHER, 1 reel.

MONROE (Union County)
Carolina Democrat, weekly, [1912]. MonMISC-1, partial reel.
Monroe Enquirer and Express, weekly, 1886. MonMISC-1, partial reel.
Monroe Express, weekly, [1879,1881]. MonMISC-1, partial reel.
Monroe Register, weekly, [1890]. MonMISC-1, partial reel.

MOORESVILLE (Iredell County)
Iredell Gazette, weekly, [1880]. MooMISC-1, partial reel.
Mooresville Enterprise, weekly, 1904-1944. MooE, 11 reels.

MORAVIAN FALLS (Wilkes County)
Fool-Killer, monthly, 1910-1929. (Also published under the titles Good News and Pearson's Paper.) MFaFK, 1 reel.
Lash, monthly, [1911 - 1930]. MFaLASH, 1 reel.
Yellow Jacket, monthly,1895-1899, 1917-1928, [1934, 1936-1951]; weekly, 1899-1900; biweekly, 1900-1917. MFaYJ, 6 reels.

MOREHEAD CITY (Carteret County)
Herald Dispatch, weekly, [1898]. (Published for BEAUFORT and MOREHEAD CITY)
BfMISC-1, partial reel.
Twin-City Daily Times, daily, [1947], (Filmed with the Twin-City Times, weekly.) BfTCT, 1 reel.
Twin-City Times, weekly, [1947-1948]. (Filmed with the Twin-City Daily Times.) BfTCT, 1 reel.
MORGANTON (Burke County)

Blue Ridge Blade, weekly, [1876, 1878-1881]. MorBRB, 1 reel.
Burke County News, weekly, 1899-1900. MorBCN, 2 reels.
Burke County Times, weekly, 1917-1918. MorBCT, 1 reel.
Carolina Mountaineer, weekly, 1883-1884. MorCM, 1 reel.
Downeaster, weekly, [1975]. MorMISC-1, 1 reel.
Farmer's Friend, weekly, 1898. MorFF, 1 reel.
Independent Press, weekly, [1869]. MorMISC-1, partial reel.
Morganton Herald, weekly, [1890], 1891-1901. (Filmed with the Morganton Star and the News-Herald.) MorHER, 6 reels.
Morganton Star, weekly, 1885-1889. (Filmed with the Morganton Herald and the News-Herald). MorHER 1-2, 2 reels.
Mountaineer, weekly, [1883]. MorMISC-1, partial reel.
News-Herald, weekly, semiweekly, 1885-1948. (Includes the Morganton Star and the Morganton Herald.) MorHER, 46 reels.

MOUNT AIRY (Surry County)

Mount Airy News, weekly, [1870], 1943-1946. (Filmed with the Yadkin Valley News.) MtaMAN-1, 1 reel.
Mount Airy Watchman, weekly, [1876, 1877]. MtaMISC-1, partial reel.
Surry Weekly Visitor, weekly, [1872, 1874, 1876, 1880]. MtaMISC-1, partial reel.
Yadkin Valley News, weekly, [1880-1893], 1894-1895. (Filmed with the Mount Airy News.) MtaMAN, 2 reels.

MOUNT GILEAD (Montgomery County)


MOUNT OLIVE (Wayne and Duplin Counties)

Mount Olive Advertiser, weekly, [1898, 1900]. MouMISC, partial reel.

MOUNT VERNON SPRINGS (Chatham County)


MURFREESBORO (Hertford County)

Hornet's Nest, weekly, [1812-1813]. MrfMISC-1, partial reel.
Intelligencer, weekly, [1826]. MrfMISC-2, partial reel.
Murfreesboro Enquirer, weekly, [1876], 1877-1879, [1880-1881]. MrfMISC-2, partial reel.
Murfreesboro Index, weekly, 1887-1896, [1908]. MrfIw, 4 reels.

MURPHY (Cherokee County)
Cherokee Herald, weekly, [1874-1876]. MuMISC-1, partial reel.
Murphy Advance, weekly, [1889]. MuMISC-1, partial reel.

NAGS HEAD (Dare County)
Seashore News, weekly, [1939]. NagMISC, 1 partial reel
Nags Tale, weekly, [1938]. NagMISC, 1 partial reel.

NASHVILLE (Nash County)
Argonaut, weekly, [1890]. NashMISC-1, partial reel.
Graphic, weekly, 1900-1956, 1958-1990. NashG-1-6, 7a, 7b, 8-14, 15a-15c, 16-44, 47 reels.

NEW BERN (Craven County)
Atlantic, weekly, [1853], 1854. (Filmed with the Daily Delta, New Era, New Bern Journal and Union.) NbAJEUD-1, 1 reel.
Campaign Anti-Radical, weekly, [1870]. NbMISC-1, partial reel.
Carolina Centinel (and Sentinel), weekly 1818-1824, [1825-1837]. NbCC, 5 reels.
Carolinian, weekly, [1814, 1815]. NbMISC-1, partial reel.
Chronicle, weekly, [1897]. NbMISC-2, partial reel.
Courier, daily, [1894]. NbMISC-2, partial reel.
Craven County Democrat, weekly, 1924. NbMISC-3, partial reel.
Daily Delta, daily, [1859]. (Filmed with Atlantic, New Era, New Bern Journal and Union.) NbAJEUD-2, 1 reel.
Daily Herald, daily, [1868]. NbMISC-1, partial reel.
Daily Liberal, daily, [1872]. NbMISC-2, partial reel.
Daily Newbern Commercial, daily, [1866]. NbCOMd, 1 reel.
Daily Nut Shell, daily, [1875-1883]. NbNS, 1 reel.
Daily Progress, daily, 1858-1860, [1861-1863]. NbPRGd, 7 reels.
East Carolina Industrial Weekly, weekly, [1911]. NbMISC-2, partial reel.
Eastern Carolina Republican, weekly, 1850-1851. (Filmed with the Republican.) See also GOLDSBORO Eastern Carolina Republican. NbREP-2, 1 reel.
Guide to Newspapers on Microfilm in the North Carolina State Archives

- Free Will Baptist, weekly, [1885, 1886]. NbMISC-2, partial reel.
- Hornet's Nest, weekly, [1847]. NbMISC-1, partial reel.
- Morning Herald, weekly, [1807, 1808]. NbMISC-1, partial reel.
- New Era, weekly, [1858-1859]. (Filmed with the Atlantic, Daily Delta, New Bern Journal and Union.) NbAJEUD-2, 1 reel.
- New-Bern Democrat, daily, [1879, 1900]. NbMISC-2, partial reel.
- Newbern Enquirer, weekly, [1860]. NbMISC-1, partial reel.
- Newbern Herald, weekly, [1809-1810]. NbMISC-1, partial reel.
- New Bern Journal, weekly, [1854-1856]. (Filmed with Atlantic, Daily Delta, New Era, and Union.) NbAJEUD-1, 1 reel.
- New Bern Republican, triweekly, daily. See the New Bern Times, daily.
- New Bern Spectator, weekly, 1828-1839, [1840-1842]. NbSP, 3 reels.
- New Bern Times, daily, 1865-1866, [1867-1871, 1872-1873, [1874]. (This edition of the New Bern Times contains the North Carolina Daily Times, 1865; the Newbern Daily Times, 1866; the Newbern Republican, [1867-1868], which became the New Berne Daily Times, [1869, 1871-1874] and all variations of these titles. These titles have been filmed together to facilitate research.) NbNCT-2 through 14, 13 reels.
- New Bern Times, weekly, semiweekly, [1864-1866, 1873]. (This edition of the New Bern Times contains the North Carolina Times, weekly and semiweekly, [1864-1865], the New Bern Weekly Times, [1866], and the New Berne Weekly Times, [1873]. These titles have been filmed together to facilitate research.) NbNCT-1, 1 reel.
- New Bern Times and Republic Courier, weekly, [1874, 1876]. NbMISC-2, partial reel.
- Newbernian, daily, [1874, 1880]. NbNBd, 1 reel.
- Newbernian, weekly, [1843-1853]; semiweekly, [1852]. NbNB, 2 reels.
- Newbernian, weekly, [1876-1883]. NbNBw, 2 reels.
- Newbernian, semiweekly, [1874-1876]. NbNBsw, 1 reel.
- North Carolina Daily Times, daily, See the New Bern Times, daily.
- Noth. Carolina Gazette, weekly, [1751-1753, 1757, 1759]. (Also as North-Carolina Gazette.) 18Cen-2, partial reel.
- North-Carolina Gazette, weekly, [1768-1778]. 18Cen-2, partial reel.
North Carolina Times, weekly. See the New Bern Times, weekly.
Our Living and Our Dead, weekly, 1873-1874. NbLD, 1 reel.
Republic and Courier, weekly, [1871-1874]. NbMISC-1, partial reel.
Republican, weekly, 1847-1850, [1886]. (This title changed to Eastern Carolina Republican and moved to GOLDSBORO. See also GOLDSBORO Eastern Carolina Republican.) NbREP, 3 reels.
State Gazette of North Carolina, weekly, [1787-1788]. (Filmed with the EDENTON State Gazette of North Carolina.) EdSG-1, 1 reel.
Semi-Weekly Sun, semiweekly, [1915]. NbSWS, 1 partial reel.
Sun, daily, [1908, 1909, 1911, 1914]. NbSUN, 2 reels.
True Republican and Newbern Weekly Advertiser, weekly, [1810-1811]. NbMISC-1, partial reel.
Union, weekly, 1857-1858. (Filmed with Atlantic, Daily Delta, New Bern Journal, and New Era.) NbADEV-2, 1 reel.
Weekly News, weekly, 1853-1854. NbWNw, 1 reel.
Weekly Progress, weekly, [1858-1863]; semiweekly, [1863]. NbPRGw, 1 reel.

NEW RIVER (Onslow County)
Camp Lejeune Globe, weekly, 1944, [1945]. NrCRG, 1 reel. (This newspaper was published by Marine staff stationed at Camp Lejeune.)

NEWLAND (Avery County)
Avery County News, weekly, [1952-1955], [1957]. NwlACN, 1 reel.

NEWTON (Catawba County)
Newton Enterprise, weekly, semiweekly, [1879-1884], 1885-1915, [1916-1918]. NeNE, 16 reels.

NORLINA (Warren County)

NORTH WILKESBORO (Wilkes County)
Carter's Weekly, weekly, 1920-1923. (Continued as Wilkes Journal.) NWbWJ 2-6, 4 reels.
Newsworld, weekly, [1942, 1943]. NWbN, 1 reel.
North Wilkesboro News, weekly, [1891], 1893-1895, [1896]. NWbNWN, 1 reel.
Wilkes Journal, weekly, 1917-1932. NWbWJ, 13 reels. (Includes the Carter’s Weekly)
Wilkes Patriot, semiweekly, 1910-1932. NWbWP, 3 reels.
Wilkes Record, weekly, [1964-1965]. NWbWR. 1 reel

NORWOOD (Stanly County)
Southern Vidette, weekly, 1891-1892. (Filmed with the TROY Montgomery Vidette.)
TrMV-2, 1 reel.
Stanly Gleaner, weekly, [1882]. NrMISC-1, partial reel.

OAKBORO (Stanly County)
Oakboro Journal, weekly, [1932]. OakMISC-1, partial reel.

OCRACOKE (Hyde County)
Ocracoke Island Beacon, semi-monthly, [1941]. OcrMISC-1, partial reel.

OLD FORT (McDowell County)

OLD TOWN (Forsyth County)
Forsyth Suburbanite, weekly, 1967. (See also WINSTON SALEM Forsyth Suburbanite.)
WsFS-1, partial reel.

OXFORD (Granville County)
Children’s Friend, weekly, 1875. (Continued by the Orphan’s Friend.) OxF-1, 1 reel.
Day, daily, 1890, [1891, 1892]. OxDAY, 2 reels.
Granville County Reformer, weekly, [1894]. OxMISC-2, partial reel.
Granville Whig, weekly, [1850]. OxMISC-1, partial reel.
Leisure Hour, weekly, 1858, [1859-1861]. OxMISC-1, partial reel.
Morning Clarion, daily, [1876]. OxMC, 1 reel.
Oxford Banner, semi-weekly, 1911. OxBANsw, 1 reel. Merged with the Oxford Public Ledger to form the Public Ledger And Oxford Banner.
Oxford Examiner, weekly, [1830, 1832, 1838]. OxMISC-1, partial reel.
Oxford Free Lance, weekly, [1878]. OxMISC-2, partial reel. Continued by the Granville
Free Lance.

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA (Dinwidde County)
   Register, daily, [1864]. PbREG-1, partial reel. This title is a variation of the Raleigh Register that includes coverage of the Civil War.
   Register, weekly, [1863, 1864]. PbREG-1, partial reel. This title is a variation of the Raleigh Register that includes coverage of the Civil War.
   Register, semi-weekly, [1864]. PbREG-1, partial reel. This title is a variation of the Raleigh Register that includes coverage of the Civil War.

PIKEVILLE (Wayne County)

PILOT MOUNTAIN (Surry County)
   Pilot Piper, weekly, 1968-1970. The Rebel Rouser, an East Surry High School newspaper is included with this title during the academic year. The Pilot Piper was absorbed by the King Times-News. PiMTNPP, 1 reel.
PINE BLUFF (Moore County)

PINE FOREST (Harnett County)
   Weekly Eagle, unknown, [1860]. HrgYA, 1 partial reel.

PINEHURST (Moore County)
      Pinehurst Advocate, weekly, [1938-1939]. PhAD, 1 reel.

PITTSBORO (Chatham County)
   Central Reflector, weekly, [1833]. PiMISC-1, partial reel.
   Chatham Citizen, weekly, 1897-1899 [1900]. PiCC, 1 reel.
      Chatham Observer, weekly, 1901, 1903, [1904]. PiCO, 1 reel.
      Home, weekly, [1885-1889]. PiMISC-1, partial reel. Absorbed by the Chatham Record.
      School-Girl, monthly, 1867. PiMISC-1, partial reel.
      Semi-Monthly Record of Pittsboro Scientific Academy, semimonthly, [1866]. PiMISC-1, partial reel.

PLYMOUTH (Washington County)
   Old Flag, weekly, [1865]. PlyMISC-1, partial reel.
POLKTON (Anson County)

PORES KNOB (Wilkes County)

POTECASI (Northampton County)

PRINCETON (Johnston County)

RAEFORD (Hoke County)

RALEIGH (Wake County)
African Expositor, [1886], RaMISC-5, partial reel.
American Signal, weekly, [1856]. RaMISC-1, partial reel.
Arator, monthly, [1855-1857]. RaA, 1 reel.
Banner Enterprise, weekly, [1883, 1884]. (Beginning with the March 17, 1884 issue this paper appears to be published in WILMINGTON.) RaBE, 1 reel.
Beans, monthly, [1887]. RaMISC-3, partial reel.
Belle's Letters, semiannual, [1885]. RaMISC-3, partial reel.
Biblical Recorder, weekly, [1864, 1882]. RaMISC-6, partial reel.
Carolina Beacon and Metropolitan Omnibus, weekly, [1840]. RaMISC-2, partial reel.
Carolina Era, daily, [1872-1873], triweekly, [1871-1872], weekly, 1871-1873, [1874-1876]. RaERA, 5 reels.
Carolina Independent, See the Carolina Jeffersonian.
Carolina Jeffersonian, weekly, 1924-1925. (Title changed to the Carolina Independent on November 7, 1924.) RaCJf, 1 reel.
Carolina Tribune, [1935, 1939], RaMISC-4, partial reel.
April 9, 1949 may be found on RaMISC-4.

Caucasian, weekly, daily. See CLINTON Caucasian, weekly.
Christian Advocate, weekly. See Raleigh Christian Advocate.
City and State, weekly, [1878]. RaMISC-2, partial reel.
Confederate, daily, [1864-1865]; triweekly, [1864]; weekly, 1864-1865. RaCFd, 2 reels.
Constitution, daily, [1875-1876]; triweekly, [1876]; weekly, [1876]. RaCON, 1 reel.
Daily Ad Valoram Banner, daily, [1861]. See also Weekly Ad Valoram Banner.

RaMISC-1, partial reel.

Daily Advertiser, daily, [1868]. RaMISC-2, partial reel.
Daily Call, daily, [1889]. RaMISC-5, partial reel.
Daily Capital, daily, [1891]. RaMISC-3, partial reel.
Daily Carolinian, daily, [1871-1872]. RaNCd, 1 reel.
Daily Chronicle, daily, [1884]. (Filmed with the State Chronicle.) RaSCd, 3 reels.
Daily Confederate, daily. See Confederate, daily.
Daily Conservative, daily, [1864-1865]. See also Weekly Conservative. RaDC, 1 reel.
Daily Dispatch, daily, [1880]. RaMISC-3, partial reel.
Daily Evening Crescent, daily, [1874]. RaMISC-2, partial reel.
Daily Evening Visitor, weekly, [1883, 1892]. RaMISC-4, partial reel.
Daily Examiner, daily, [1874]. RaMISC-2, partial reel.
Daily Progress, daily, 1862-1863, [1864-1867]. See also Weekly Progress. RaPRGd, 3 reels.
Daily Record, daily, 1865. See also Semi-Weekly Record. RaMISC-2, partial reel.
Daily Register, daily. See the Raleigh Register, daily.
Daily Telegraph, daily, [1862]. RaMISC-1, partial reel.
Daily Tribune, daily, [1897]. RaTRBN, 2 reels.
Deaf Mute, weekly, [1850]. RaMISC-1, partial reel.
Democratic Flag, weekly, [1848]. RaMISC-1, partial reel.
Democratic Press, weekly, [1859-1860]. (This is the successor to the Live Giraffe which is also filmed on this reel.) RaLGD, 1 reel.
Democratic Signal, weekly, 1843-1844. RaDS, 1 reel.
Eclectic, [1892], RaMISC-5, partial reel.
ERA, weekly. See Carolina Era, weekly.
Evening Times, daily, 1908-1910. (Includes the Raleigh Evening Times.) RaET, 12 reels.
Evening Visitor, daily, 1879-1895. RaEV, 7 reels.
Farm and Fireside, [1872]. RaMISC-5, partial reel.
Field and Fireside, weekly, [1865]. 1866-1867. RaFF, 1 reel.
Friend and Templar, weekly, [1879, 1880]. (Filmed with the Friend of Temperance and North Carolina Good Templar.) RaFT-2, 1 reel.
Friend of Temperance, weekly, [1868-1878, 1879]. (Filmed with Friend and Templar and North Carolina Good Templar.) RaFT, 2 reels.
Golden Visitor, monthly, [1891]. RaMISC-3, partial reel.
Harbinger, weekly, 1902-1904. RaH, 1 reel.
Hayseeder, weekly, [1896], 1897-1898. RaMISC-3, partial reel.
Holden Record, weekly, [1868]. RaMISC-2, partial reel.
Home Rule, weekly, [1898]. RaHR, 1 reel.
Independent, weekly, [1843, 1845]. RaMISC-1, partial reel.
Life Boat, monthly, [1867]. RaMISC-2, partial reel.
Live Giraffe, weekly, [1852-1859, 1869]. (Filmed with the Democratic Press which is the successor to this title.) RaLGDP, 1 reel.
Menagerie, [1857]. RaMISC-4, partial reel.
Mercury, weekly, [1864]. RaMISC-1, partial reel.
Microcosm, weekly, [1838-1843]. RaMIC, 1 reel.
Morning Post, daily, 1897-1905. See also Raleigh Post. RaPOSTd, 33 reels.
National, weekly, [1878]. RaMISC-2, partial reel.
National Democrat, semiweekly, [1860]. RaMISC-2, partial reel.
N. C. State Agricultualist, [1925]. RaMISC-4, partial reel
News and Observer, daily, [1895, 1898]. RaMISC-6, partial reel.
North Carolina Advertiser, weekly, [1865]. RaMISC-1, partial reel.
North Carolina Constitutionalist and State's Right's Advocate, weekly, [1831-1833]. RaNCCON, 1 reel.
North Carolina Gazette, weekly, [1885, 1891]. RaMISC-3, partial reel.
North Carolina Good Templar, weekly, [1876]. (Filmed with the Friend of Temperance and the Friend and Templar.) RaFT-2, 1 reel.
North Carolina Intelligencer, weekly, [1890-1891]. RaNCI, 1 reel.
North Carolina Republican, weekly, [1880: July 30; November 12]. RaMISC-3; [1880: March 9; September 10] RaMISC-4, partial reel.
North Carolina Standard, daily, 1865-1870. RaSTDd, 7 reels.
North Carolina Standard, weekly, 1834-1861, [1862-1865], 1866-1868, [1869-1870]. RaSTDw, 12 reels.
North Carolina Star, weekly, 1808-1856. (A few issues of a triweekly edition of this title published in 1851 are filmed with this paper.) RaNCSw, 8 reels.
North Carolina Statesman, weekly, [1854]. RaMISC-1, partial reel.
North Carolina Temperance Union, weekly, [1842]. RaMISC-1, partial reel.
North Carolina Times, weekly, See LOUISBURG North Carolina Times, weekly.
North Carolinian, daily, [1868], weekly, [1868]. RaNC, 1 reel.
North Carolinian, weekly, 1892-1909. RaNCw, 15 reels.
  Observer, daily, 1876-1880. RaOBd, 9 reels.
  Observer, weekly, 1876-1878. RaOBw, 1 reel.
  Press Visitor, daily, 1895-1900. RaPV, 5 reels.
  Raleigh Advertiser, weekly, [1893]. RaMISC-3, partial reel.
  Raleigh Christian Advocate, weekly, 1856-1919. RaCA, 37 reels.
  Raleigh Daily Times, daily, [1875], 1897-1898, 1911-1912. RaDT, 5 reels.
  Raleigh Daily Telegram, daily, [1871]. (The Weekly Telegram is also filmed on this reel.) RaTEL, 1 reel.
  Raleigh Enterprise, weekly, 1904-1907. RaRE, 1 reel.
  Raleigh Evening Times, daily, 1905-1910. RaET, 12 reels.
  Raleigh Evening Visitor, daily, [1885, 1889]. RaMISC-4, partial reel.
  Raleigh Gazette, weekly, [1893-1898]. RaGAZ, 1 reel.
  Raleigh Minerva, weekly, [1799-1821]. (The FAYETTEVILLE North Carolina Minerva is filmed on reel RaNCM-1.) RaNCM, 4 reels.
  Raleigh News, daily, [1877, 1878]. RaMISC-5
  Raleigh Post, weekly, [1900]. See also Morning Post. RaPOSTw, 1 reel.
  Raleigh Register, daily, [1850-1851, 1868]. RaRRd, 1 reel.
  Raleigh Register, weekly, 1799-1863, [1867-1868], 1877-1878, 1884-1886. RaRRw, 22 reels.
  Raleigh Register and North-Carolina Gazette, [1812, 1836]. RaMISC-5, partial reel.
  Raleigh Register and North Carolina (State) Gazette. See Raleigh Register, weekly and Raleigh Register, semiweekly.
  Raleigh Republican, daily, [1874, 1909]. See also Weekly Republican. RaMISC-2.
  Raleigh Signal, weekly, daily (March 17-28, 1880), [1879-1880, 1886-1887, [1888-1892]. RaSIG, 2 reels.
Raleigh Star and North Carolina Gazette, weekly. See North Carolina Star.
Raleigh Student, weekly, irregular frequency, [1924], 1925, [1926-1929]. RaRS, 1 reel.
Raleigh Times, weekly, [1848-1852]. RaRT, 1 reel.
Raleigh Times and Evening Visitor, See Press Visitor.
Raleigh Tribune, daily, [1897]. RaTRBN, 2 reels.
Rasp, weekly, [1841-1842]. RaRASP, 1 reel.
Register, daily, semiweekly, weekly. See PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA Register. (This paper is a continuation of the Raleigh Register.)
Republican Touchstone, weekly, [1840]. RaMISC-1, partial reel.
Semi-weekly Raleigh Register, semiweekly. See Raleigh Register, semiweekly.
Semi-weekly Record, semiweekly, [1865]. See also Daily Record. RaMISC-2.

Sentinel, daily, 1865-1876. RaSENd, 12 reels.
Sentinel, semiweekly, 1866-1877. RaSENsw, 2 reels.
Signal, weekly, [1880]. RaMISC-6, partial reel.
Southern Advertiser, weekly, [1853]. RaMISC-1.
Southern Farmer, weekly, [1890]. RaMISC-5.
Southern Field and Fireside, weekly, [1864-1867]. RaSFF, 1 reel.
Southern Illustrated Age, weekly, [1875]. RaMISC-5.
Southern Weekly Post, weekly, [1851-1855]. RaSWP, 1 reel.
Special Informer, weekly, [1897]. RaMISC-5.
Spirit of the Age, weekly, [1851-1865, 1874-1876, 1881-1884, 1866, 1890, 1894]. RaSA, 4 reels.

Star, weekly. See North Carolina Star.
State, weekly, [1895]. RaMISC-3.
State and Agricultural Journal, weekly, [1873-1875]. RaSAJ, 1 reel.
State Chronicle, daily, 1890-1893. RaSCd, 9 reels.
State Chronicle, weekly, 1883-1891, [1892, 1893]. RaSCw, 3 reels.
State Democrat, [1910], RaMISC-4, partial reel.
State Journal, daily, triweekly, [1862-1864]. See also GOLDSBоро Daily State Journal which is included on this reel. RaSJd, 1 reel.

State Journal, semiweekly, [1860-1862]. RaSJsw, 1 reel.
State Journal, weekly, 1913-1919. RaSJ, 4 reels.
State Prohibition Organ, weekly, [1881]. RaMISC-3, partial reel.
Technician, irregular. 1920 – 2002, RaTECH, 32 reels. (Student newspaper of NC State University.)

Telegram, daily, weekly. See Raleigh Daily Telegram and Weekly Telegram.
Times, weekly, [1882]. RaTw, 1 reel.
Times-Visitor, See Press Visitor.
Triweekly Confederate, triweekly. See Confederate, triweekly.
Triweekly Topic, triweekly, [1875]. RaMISC-2, partial reel.
Velocipede, monthly, [1869]. RaMISC-6, partial reel.
Watchman, monthly, [1936]. RaMISC-6, partial reel.
We Know, weekly, [1872]. RaMISC-2, partial reel.
Weekly Ad Valoram Banner, weekly, [1861]. See also Daily Ad Valoram Banner.
RaMISC-1, partial reel.
  Weekly Confederate, weekly. See Confederate, weekly.
  Weekly Conservative, weekly, [1864-1865]. RaWCO, 1 reel.
  Weekly Era (and Examiner), weekly. See Carolina Era, weekly.
  Weekly News, weekly, [1872-1878, 1880]. See also Daily News. RaNEWSw, 1 reel.
  Weekly Progress, weekly, [1864-1867]. See also Daily Progress. RaPRGw, 1 reel.
  Weekly Raleigh Register, weekly. See Raleigh Register, weekly.
  Weekly Raleigh Register and North Carolina Gazette, [1842, 1844], RaMISC-5, partial reel.
  Weekly Republican, weekly, [1867, 1874]. RaMISC-2, partial reel.
  Weekly Telegram, weekly, [1871]. (Filmed with the Raleigh Daily Telegram.) RaTEL, 1 reel.
    Whig Clarion, weekly, [1843-1844]. RaWC, 1 reel.
    White Man, [1900], RaMISC-4, partial reel.
    White Men, [1900], RaMISC-4, partial reel.

(Randolph County)

RANDLEMAN (Randolph County)
  Political Broadaxe, weekly, [1890]. RanMISC-1, partial reel.

RED SPRINGS (Robeson County)
  Farmer and Scottish Chief, weekly, [1890]. RSpMISC-1, partial reel.
  Red Springs Citizen, weekly, [1898]. RSpMISC-1, partial reel. Merged with the Scottish Chief (MAXTON) to form the Scottish Citizen.
  Red Springs Comet, weekly, 1892. RSpCOM, 1 reel. Continued by the Comet.

REIDSVILLE (Rockingham County)
Enterprise, weekly, [1875]. RdMISC-1, partial reel.
Record, weekly, [1872, 1873]. RdMISC-1, partial reel.
Reidsville Times, weekly, [1876-1879-1881, 1883], 1884, [1885, 1887], 1888, 1889. RdRT, 1 reel.

RICH SQUARE (Northampton County)
Northampton News, weekly, 1974-1989. RsNN, 24 reels

RICHLANDS (Onslow County)

RIDGEWAY (Warren County)
Daily Graphic, daily, [1890]. RiMISC-1, partial reel.
Graphic, weekly, [1890]. RiMISC-1, partial reel.
Ridgeway Press, weekly, [1869]. RiMISC-1, partial reel.

ROANOKE RAPIDS (Halifax County)
the Roanoke Rapids Herald. Continued by the Daily Herald.

ROBERSONVILLE (Martin County)

ROCKINGHAM (Richmond County)
  Bee, weekly, [1880-1881]. RocMISC-1, partial reel. A continuation of the Pee Dee Bee.
  Daily Rocket, daily, [1894], RocRKT-3, 1 partial reel. Microfilmed with the Rockingham Rocket.
  Pee Dee Courier, weekly, [1876]. RocMISC-1, partial reel. Continued by the Pee Dee Bee.
  Richmond Headlight, weekly, 1901-1906. RocRH-1, 1 reel.
  Rockingham Post-Dispatch, weekly, 1917-1961. (Formed by the merger of the Post and the Piedmont Dispatch.) RocRPD, 17 reels.
  Rockingham Times, weekly, [1922]. (Continued by Selder's Weekly.) RocMISC-1, partial reel
  Southern Index, weekly, [1896]. RocMISC-1, partial reel.
Spirit of the South, weekly, [1873-1875], 1876, [1880,1881, 1884-1887], 1888, 1891-1892. RocSS, 2 reels.

ROCKWELL (Rowan County)

ROCKY MOUNT (Edgecombe and Nash counties)
Argonaut, weekly, [1894]. RmMISC-1, partial reel.
A continuation of the Morning Telegram. Absorbs the Daily Record. Continued by the Rocky Mount Telegram.
Rocky Mount Herald, weekly, 1934-1938. RmHER.
Rocky Mount Mail, weekly, 1872-1877. RmMMM-1.
Rocky Mount Motor, weekly, [1900]. RmMISC-1, partial reel.
Rocky Mount Progress, weekly, [1880]. RmMISC-1, partial reel.
Rocky Mount Record, weekly, [1908]. RmRMR, 1 reel.

ROSE HILL (Duplin County)
Duplin Enterprise, weekly, [1912-1914]. RosMISC-1, partial reel.
Duplin-Pender Enterprise, weekly, [1921]. RosMISC-1, partial reel.

ROWLAND (Robeson County)

ROXBORO (Person County)
Person County Courier, weekly, [1885], 1887-1896. RoxRC 1-4, 4 reel. Continued by the Courier.
Person County News, weekly, [1882, 1883]. RoxMISC-1, partial reel.
Roxboro Herald, weekly, [1881]. RoxMISC-1, partial reel.

RUTHERFORD COLLEGE (Burke)
Pen and Plow, weekly, [1881]. RCMISC-1, partial reel.
Rutherfordton (Rutherford County)

Carolina Gazette, weekly, [1836, 1837]. RuMISC-1, partial reel. Continued by the Western Star of Liberty.
Democrat, weekly, [1896]. RuMISC-1, partial reel.
Mountain Banner, weekly, [1848-1850]. RuBAN-1 partial reel. This is one of two distinct series that use this title in Rutherfordton.
Mountain Banner, weekly, [1881-1884]. RuBAN-1 partial reel. This is one of two distinct series that use this title in Rutherfordton.
New Regime, weekly, [1876]. RuMISC-1, partial reel.
North Carolina Spectator and Western Advertiser, weekly, [1830], 1831, [1832, 1834-1835]. RuNCS&WA, 1 reel.
Republican, weekly, [1844, 1845, 1847]. RuMISC-1, partial reel. Continued by the Western North Carolina Republican.
Rutherford Banner, weekly, [1886-1887]. RuBAN-1, partial reel.
Rutherford Star and West-Carolina Record, weekly 1874, [1875]. Includes West-Carolina Record, weekly, 1873-1874. Formed by the merger of the West-Carolina Record, and the Rutherford Star. RuWCR, 1 reel.
Rutherfordton Enquirer, weekly, [1860]. RuMISC-1, partial reel.
Rutherfordton Tribune, weekly, 1901-1904. RuTRBN, 2 reels.
West-Carolina Record, weekly, 1873-1874. Includes the Rutherford Star and the West Carolina Record, weekly 1874, [1875]. RuWCR, 1 reel.
Western Vindicator, weekly, [1868-1869, 1871-1873]. RuWV-1, partial reel. This is one of two distinct series that use this title in Rutherfordton.
Western Vindicator, weekly, [1897], 1898, [1899]. RuWV-1, partial reel. This is one of two distinct series that use this title in Rutherfordton.

St. Pauls (Robeson County)

The St. Pauls Review, weekly, [1934]-2013. StpSPR1-30

Salem (Stokes and Forsyth County) See also: Winston-Salem, or Winston.
American Advocate, weekly, [1870]. WsMISC-1, partial reel.
Carolina Gazette, weekly, [1841]. WsMISC-1, partial reel.
Continued by the North Carolina Enterprise.
  Little Typo, semi-monthly, [1888-1889]. WsMISC-1, Partial reel.
  People's Press, weekly, 1851-1863, [1864], 1865-1866, [1867], 1868-1892. WsPP, 15 reels. Absorbed by the Western Sentinel.
  Wachovia Moravian, monthly, 1893-1914. WsWM, 2 reels.
  A continuation of the Farmers' Reporter and Rural Repository.
  Weekly Chronicle and Farmer's Register, weekly, [1836-1837]. WsMISC-1, partial reel.
  Weekly Gleaner, weekly, [1828], 1829. WsGLN, 1 reel.

SALISBURY (Rowan County)
  Carolina Watchman, weekly, (semiweekly: May 2 – September 23, 1861), 1832, 1833, [1834, 1835], 1836-1840, [1841-1843], 1844-1852, [1853], 1854-1867, 1871-1894, [1895-1898]. Includes Old North State. SaCW, 18 reels.
  Carolina Watchman, weekly, 1904-1919, 1929, 1931-1937. Includes Rowan County Herald. SaCWw, 9 reels.
  Child's Banner, unknown, [1865]. SaMISC-1, partial reel.
  Daily Carolina Watchman, daily, 1864-1865. SaCWd, 1 reel.
  Daily Gazette, daily [1865]. SaMISC-1, partial reel.
  Daily Herald, daily, [1891-1896]. SaSH-2, 1 reel.
  Daily Union Banner, daily, 1865, [1866]. SaUBAN, 1 reel.
  Evening World, daily, [1895-1898]. SaEW, 1 reel.
  Industrial Record, monthly, [1899]. SaMISC-1, partial reel.
  Little Adder, weekly, [1860]. SaMISC-1, partial reel.
  Old North State, daily, [1866]. SaCW-8, partial reel.
  Old North State, triweekly, [1866-1868]. SaCW-8, 8a & 9, 3 reels.
  Old North State, weekly, [1866-1867], 1869-1871. SaCW 8 - 10, 3 reels. Merged with the Carolina Watchman to form an interrupting title, Watchman and Old North State. Continued
by the Carolina Watchman.
    Prohibitionist, weekly, [1881]. SaMISC-1, partial reel.
    Republican Banner, weekly, [1854-1857]. Filmed with the Salisbury Banner [1858-1862, 1867]. SaBAN, 1 reel.
    Rowan County Herald, weekly, 1937. Filmed with the Carolina Watchman. SaCWw-9, 1 partial reel.
    Rowan Whig and Western Advocate, weekly, [1852-1855]. SaRWWA, 1 reel. Continued by the Salisbury Herald.
    Salisbury Banner, weekly, [1858-1862], semiweekly, [1861], triweekly [1867]. Includes Republican Banner [1854-1857]. SaBAN, 1 reel.
    Salisbury Daily Index, daily, 1899-1900. SaTI-6, partial reel. Continued by the Salisbury Daily Truth-Index.
    Salisbury Daily Sun, daily, [1897-1904]. SaSUNd, 4 reels. Continued by the Salisbury Evening Sun.
    Salisbury Daily Truth-Index, daily. [1900, 1901]. SaTI-6, partial reel. A continuation of the Salisbury Daily Index.
    Salisbury Gazette, weekly, [1865]. SaMISC-1, partial reel.
    Salisbury Truth, weekly, [1887-1893, 1895-1900]. SaTI 1-5, 5 reels. Continued by the Salisbury Truth-Index.
    Salisbury Weekly Sun, weekly, [1897-1904]. SaSUNw, 1 reel. Absorbed by the Salisbury Globe.
    Tribune, weekly, [1872]. SaMISC-1, partial reel.
    Triweekly Examiner, triweekly, [1869, 1871, 1872]. SaEX, 1 reel.
    Watchman and Old North State, weekly, [1868]. SaCW-9, partial reel. Formed by the merger of the Old North State and the Carolina Watchman. Continued by the Old North State.
    Weekly Examiner, weekly, [1869, 1871, 1872]. SaEX, 1 reel. Continued by the Salisbury Examiner.
Weekly Jubilee, weekly, [1852]. SaMISC-1, partial reel.
Western Carolinian, weekly, 1820-1835, [1836, 1837], 1838-1842. SaWC, 4 reels.

SALUDA (Polk County)
Polk County News, weekly, 1914-1915. CstPCN 5-6, partial reels. (Published in COLUMBUS, 1902-1911). A continuation of the Polk County News (TRYON). Continued by the Polk County News and the Tryon Bee (TRYON).

SANFORD (Lee County)
Carolina Banner, semi-weekly, [1922, 1925]. SanMISC-1, partial reel.
Central Carolinian, weekly, [1954]. SanMISC-1, partial reel.
Northern Settler, monthly, [1893]. SanMISC-1, partial reel.
Sanford Express, weekly, [1902] [1917]. (A continuation of the Central Express.) SanSE 1 reel.

SCOTLAND NECK (Halifax County)
Democrat, weekly, 1885-1886. SnC, 1 & 2, 2 reels. Interrupts the Commonwealth.

SELMA (Johnston County)
SeJS, 1A, 1B, 2-18, 19 reels. A continuation of the Johnstonian.
Selma Chronicle, weekly, [1914, 1915]. SeMISC-1, partial reel.

SHELBY (Cleveland County)
Cleveland Banner, weekly, [1872, 1874]. ShMISC-1, partial reel. Continued by the Shelby Banner.
Cleveland Historian, monthly, [1976]. ShCH, 1 reel.
Cleveland Press, semiweekly, [1928-1929]. ShCP, 1 reel.
Cleveland Times, semiweekly, [1956]. ShCT, 1 reel.
Highlander, weekly, [1911]. ShMISC-1, partial reel.
Mountain Eagle, weekly, [1861]. ShMISC-1, partial reel.
New Era, weekly, [1887-1888]. ShERA, 1 reel.
Shelby Aurora, weekly, [1875, 1881, 1883, 1889, 1890, 1894, 1895, 1906]. ShMISC-1, partial reel.
Shelby Banner, weekly, [1875, 1876]. ShMISC-1, partial reel. A continuation of the Cleveland Banner.
Shelby Review, weekly, [1892]. ShMISC-1, partial reel.

SILER CITY (Chatham County)
Messenger, weekly, [1898, 1900, 1901]. SCyMISC-1, partial reel.
Siler City Grit, weekly, [1905], 1909-1920. SCyGRIT, 5 reels.
Siler City Leader, weekly, [1892]. SCyMISC-1, partial reel. A continuation of the Jonesboro Leader.

SKYLAND (Buncombe County)

SMITHFIELD (Johnston County)
Institute, quarterly, [1891], 1892, [1893]. SfMISC-1, partial reel.
Formed by the merger of the Kenly Observer and the Eastern Observer (BENSON).
Johnston County Record, weekly, [1933, 1934, 1936]. SfMISC-1, partial reel.
Johnston Courier, weekly, [1876]. SfMISC-1, partial reel.
Interrupted by the Alliance-Democrat, Herald, and the Weekly Herald. (Semi-weekly, 1985).

SNOW HILL (Greene County)
Great Sunny South, weekly, 1898. SnoSS, 1 reel.

**SOUTHERN PINES (Moore County)**
Free Press, weekly, [1898-1899], 1900-1903, [1904, 1905]. SpFP, 1 reel.
Pine Knot, weekly, [1886], 1887, 1888. SpPK, 1 reel. Absorbed by the Jonesboro Leader.
Sandhill Citizen, weekly, [1915-1917, 1919], 1920, 1921, [1931, 1933, 1934]. (Filmed with the ABERDEEN Sandhill Citizen.) SpSC-1, 1 reel.
Yankee Settler, monthly, [1894]. SpMISC-1, partial reel.

**SOUTH MILLS (CAMDEN)**
South Mills Dispatch, weekly, [1903]. SMMISC-1, partial reel.

**SOUTHPORT (Brunswick County)**
Southport Leader, weekly, 1890-1896. SouLDR, 3 reels
Southport Standard, weekly, [1897, 1898], 1900-1905]. SouSTD, 1 reel. Continued by the Southport Herald.

**SPARTA (Alleghany County)**
Alleghany Times, weekly, 1933-1941. SpaAT, 3 reels

**SPENCER (Rowan County)**
Spencer Crescent, weekly, 1908-1909, [1910, 1911, 1914]. SprCRE, 1 reel.
Spencer Railroader, weekly, [1924]. SprMISC-1, partial reel.
SPINDALE (Rutherford County)
    Spindale Sun, weekly, 1941-1950. SpiS, 9 reels.

SPRAY (Rockingham County)
    Arrow, weekly, 1923-1924. SprayA, 1 reel.

SPRING HOPE (Nash County)

SPRUCE PINE (Mitchell County)

STANFIELD (Stanly County)

STATESVILLE (Iredell County)
    American, weekly, [1865-1870]. StaAM-1 partial reel. Continued by the Statesville American.
        Evening Mascot, daily, 1908-1909. StaMASd, 2 reels.
        Intelligencer, weekly, [1872-1874]. StaI&TJ-1, partial reel.
        Iredell County News, semi-weekly, [1954], [1955]. StaICNsw, 1 reel.
        Iredell Express, weekly, 1858-1860, [1862-1865]. StaIE, 1 reel.
        Landmark, semi-weekly, [1874, 1875, 1878-1882, 1890, 1892, 1897, 1898, 1900-1903]. StaLan, 1 reel.
        Mascot, weekly, [1897-1901]. StaMASw, 2 reels. Continued by the Statesville Mascot.
        Created by the merger of the Tobacco Journal and the Statesville American. Interrupts the Statesville American.
            Statesville Sentinel, semiweekly, 1909-1917, [1921-1922]; weekly 1910-1917; triweekly 1921-1922. StaSENw, 8 reels.
            Tobacco Journal, weekly, [1886]. StaI&TJ, 1 reel.

STEM (Granville County)
    Butner Weekly Record, weekly [1980]. BtnBWR, 1 reel. The publisher moved from Butner to Stem.
STONEVILLE (Rockingham County)
Stoneville Times, weekly, [1910]. StvMISC-1, partial reel.

STONEWALL (Pamlico County)
Pamlico Enterprise, weekly, 1882, 1883, [1884]. StoPE, 1 reel.

STOVALL (Granville County)
Stovall Courier, weekly, undated issue 1900. StMISC-1, partial reel.

SWAN QUARTER (Hyde)
Outlook, weekly, [1909]. SQMISC-1, partial reel.

SWANSBORO (Onslow County)
Beacon, weekly, [2002]. SwaBe, 1 reel.

SYLVA (Jackson County)
Jackson County Journal, weekly, 1913-1915, 1918-1919, 1923-1942. SyJCN, 17 reels.

TABOR CITY (Columbus County)
Monocle, triweekly, [1947]. TabMISC-1, partial reel. Tabor City High School Newspaper.
Tabor City Tattler, monthly, [1939]. Tabor City High School Paper. TabMISC-1, partial reel.
Tabor City Times, weekly, [1940]. TabMISC-1, partial reel.

TARBORO (Edgecombe County)
Carolina Banner, weekly, 1889, 1890, [1891]. TarCB, 1 reel.
Edgecombe Farm Journal, monthly, 1860-1861. TarFJ, 1 reel.
Enquirer, weekly, 1871, [1872, 1873]. TarEN, 1 reel. Merged with the Tarboro Southerner to form the Southerner Enquirer.
Enquirer Southerner, weekly, 1874, 1875. TarFP&S-17, 1 reel. Created by the merger of the Enquirer and the Tarboro Southerner. Continued by the Enquirer Southerner.
Farmer's Advocate, weekly, 1891-1892. TarFA, 1 reel. Absorbed by the Caucasian (CLINTON).


North Carolinian, weekly, [1869]. TarMISC-1, partial reel.

Political Synopsis, weekly, [1814, 1815]. TarMISC-1, partial reel.


Tarboro' Mercury, weekly, [1859, 1861]. TarMISC-1, partial reel. Continued by the Williamston Mercury.


Tarboro' Scaevola, weekly, 1837. TarSC, 1 reel. Absorbed by the Tarboro' Press.


Weekly Dispatch, weekly, [1897]. TarMISC-1, partial reel.

TAYLORSVILLE (Alexander County)

Alexander County Journal, weekly, 1887, [1888, 1889], 1890. TayACJ, 2 reels.

Mountain Scout, weekly, [1917]. TayMISC-1, partial reel.

Mountain Scout, weekly, 1913-1916. TayMS, 2 reels.

Taylorsville Index, weekly, [1890-1891]. TayTI, 1 reel.


THOMASVILLE (Davidson County)


Davidson County News, weekly, 1897-1898. LexDCN, 1 reel. Moved to Thomasville from Lexington on August 12, 1897.


TOISNOT (Wilson County)

Sunny Home, weekly, [1881, 1883]. ToMISC-1, partial reel.

Toisnot Transcript, weekly, [1876]. ToMISC-1, partial reel.
TOWNCREEK (Brunswick County)
   Towncreek Courier, unknown frequency, [1898]. TckMISC-1, partial reel.

TOWNESVILLE (Vance County)
   Messenger, monthly, [1914]. TwnMISC-1, partial reel.

TRENTON (Jones County)
   Eastern Carolina News, weekly, 1897-1898. TreECN, 1 reel.
   Jones County Journal, weekly, 1954 - 1971. TreJJ 3-8, 6 reels. A continuation of the
   Jones Journal.
   Jones Journal, weekly, 1949 - 1954. TreJJ 1-3, 3 reels. Continued by the Jones County
   Journal.

TRINITY (Randolph County)
   County Life (Trinity College), monthly, [1890-1892]. TriMISC-1, partial reel. This
   publication is associated with the Farmers' Alliance and the Industrial Movement.
   Trinity Gazette (Trinity College), quarterly, [1874]. TriMISC-1, partial reel.

TROY (Montgomery County)
   Montgomerian, weekly, [1908, 1912, [1922]. TrM, 1 reel.
   Montgomery Vidette, weekly, [1886-1887], 1888-1891. (Includes the Southern Vidette).
   TrMV, 2 reels.
   Troy Times, weekly, [1888]. TrMISC-1, partial reel.

TRYON (Polk County)
   reels. Interrupted by the Polk County News and the Tryon Bee.
   Polk County News and the Tryon Bee, 1918-1920. CstPCN 7-9, 3 reels. Interrupts the
   Polk County News.
   Tryon Bee, weekly, [1905, 1913]. TryMISC-1, partial reel.

VALDESE (Burke County)

VASS (Moore County)

VIRGILINA (Granville County)
   Silver Dollar, weekly, [1894]. VgnMISC-1, partial reel.

WACO (Cleveland County)
   Rural Chronicle, weekly, [1884]. WacMISC-1, partial reel.
WADESBORO (Anson County)

Ansonian, weekly, 1907-1908. WaA, 1 reel.
Messenger and Intelligencer, semiweekly, [1908, 1953]. WaMISC-1, partial reel.
North Carolina Argus, weekly, [1848-1852, 1854-1876]. WaNCAw, 3 reels. (Suspended publication 1-1858/9-1858). Publication moved to FAYETTEVILLE.
Pee Dee Herald, weekly, [1871-1874], 1875-1879, [1880]. WaPDH, 3 reels. Continued by the Anson Times.
Pee Dee Star, weekly, [1854]. WaMISC-1, partial reel.
People's Literary Casket, monthly, [1874]. WaMISC-1, partial reel. A continuation of the Woman's Right.
Plow Boy, weekly, [1895-1897]. WaMISC-1, partial reel.
Wadesboro Ansonian, weekly [1915]. WaMISC-1, partial reel.
Wadesboro Courier, weekly, [1896, 1898, 1902]. WaMISC-1, partial reel.
Woman's Rights, semi-monthly, [1874]. WaMISC-1, partial reel. Continued by the People's Literary Casket.

WADESBORO (Anson County)

Ansonian, weekly, 1907-1908. WaA, 1 reel.
Messenger and Intelligencer, semiweekly, [1908, 1953]. WaMISC-1, partial reel.
North Carolina Argus, weekly, [1848-1852, 1854-1876]. WaNCAw, 3 reels. (Suspended publication 1-1858/9-1858). Publication moved to FAYETTEVILLE.
Pee Dee Herald, weekly, [1871-1874], 1875-1879, [1880]. WaPDH, 3 reels. Continued by the Anson Times.
Pee Dee Star, weekly, [1854]. WaMISC-1, partial reel.
People's Literary Casket, monthly, [1874]. WaMISC-1, partial reel. A continuation of the Woman's Right.
Plow Boy, weekly, [1895-1897]. WaMISC-1, partial reel.
Wadesboro Ansonian, weekly [1915]. WaMISC-1, partial reel.
Wadesboro Courier, weekly, [1896, 1898, 1902]. WaMISC-1, partial reel.
Woman's Rights, semi-monthly, [1874]. WaMISC-1, partial reel. Continued by the People's Literary Casket.

WAKE FOREST (Wake County)

Home and Farm Digest, weekly, [1947], 1948, [1949]. WaFH&F, 1 reel.

WALLACE (Duplin County)


WALNUT COVE (Stokes County)


WARREN PLAINS (Warren County)


WARRENTON (Warren County)

Centennial, weekly, [1876]. WanMISC-1, partial reel.
Indicator, weekly, 1867-1868. WanIND, 1 reel.
Living Present, weekly, [1869]. WanMISC-1, partial reel.
North Carolina Messenger and Warrenton Patriotic Miscellany, weekly, [1805, 1808].
WarMISC-1, partial reel.
Record, weekly, [1892-1894], 1895-1916. WanWR 1-12, 12 reels. Continued by the Warren Record.
Warrenton Courier, weekly, [1868]. WanMISC-1, partial reel.
Warrenton Gazette, weekly, [1872-1875], 1876-1884, 1887-1895, [1896], 1897.
WanG AZ, 10 reels.

WARSAW (Duplin County)
Duplin Herald, weekly, 1935, [1938]. WrsDH, 1 reel. Absorbed by the Duplin Record.
Duplin Record, weekly, [1921, 1922]. WrsMISC-1 partial reel. Absorbed the Duplin Herald.
Junior Times, irregular frequency, 1941-1943. WrsJT, 1 reel.
Warsaw Brief Mention, weekly, [1880]. WrsMISC-1, partial reel.
WrsWFN, 27 reels. A continuation of the Duplin Citizen.

WASHINGTON (Beaufort County)
American Recorder, weekly, [1815-1816], 1818, 1819, [1820], 1821-1823, [1824-1825]. WshAR, 1 reel.
Eastern Intelligencer, weekly, [1869, 1870]. WshMISC-1, partial reel.
Gazette-Messenger, weekly, [1900]. WshGAZ-4, partial reel.
North Carolina Times, weekly, [1855, 1856, 1860, 1861]. WshMISC-1, partial reel.
Omnibus, weekly, [1848]. WshMISC-1, partial reel.
Republican, weekly, [1839, 1842, 1844]. WshMISC-1, partial reel.
Rough and Ready, weekly, [1848]. WshMISC-1, partial reel. A political campaign newspaper for Zachary Taylor.
Statesman and Third Congressional District Advertiser, weekly, [1834, 1835].
WshMISC-1, partial reel.
Union, weekly, [1832]. WshMISC-1, partial reel.
Union Advance Picket, unknown frequency, [1862]. WshMISC-1, partial reel.
Washington Democrat, weekly, [1848]. WshMISC-1, partial reel.
Washington Index, weekly, [1867]. WshMISC-1, partial reel.
Weekly Express, weekly, [1873]. WshMISC-1, partial reel.
What Next, weekly, [1876]. WshMISC-1, partial reel.

WAYNESVILLE (Haywood County)
Waynesville Mountaineer, weekly, 1925-1994. WayM 1-8, 9a-9b, 10-13, 14a-14b, 15a-15b, 16-48, 49a-49b, 50a-50b, 51a-51b, 52, 53a-53b, 54-56, 57a-57b, 58a-58b, 59-62, 62a, 63-81, 81a, 82-99, 100a-100b, 101-152, 162 reels. A continuation of the Carolina Mountaineer. Continued by the Mountaineer.


WEBSTER (Jackson County)

Blue Ridge Enterprise, weekly, [1885]. WeMISC-1, partial reel.
Herald, weekly, [1892]. WeMISC-1, partial reel.

WELDON (Halifax County)

North Carolina Republican & Civil Right's Advocate, weekly, [1884]. WelMISC-1, partial reel.
Railroad Ticket, daily, [1881]. WelMISC-1, partial reel.
Semi-Weekly State, semiweekly, [1867]. WelMISC-1, partial reel.

WEST JEFFERSON (Ashe County)

Little Wonder Weekly, weekly. [1927], JeMISC-1, partial reel.

WHITEVILLE (Columbus County)

Columbus News, weekly, [1896, 1897, 1899]. WhiMISC-1, partial reel. Merged with the Times to form the Columbus News-Times.
Columbus News-Times, weekly, [1900]. WhiMISC-1, partial reel. Formed by the merger of the Columbus News and the Times. Later merged with the Chadbourn Messenger to form the Columbus Press.
Columbus Press, weekly, [1902]. WhiMISC-1, partial reel. Formed by the merger of the Columbus News-Times, and the Chadbourn Messenger.
Fair Tattler, weekly, [1921]. WhiMISC-1, partial reel. This is a supplement to the News Reporter, covering the Columbus County Fair.
WILKESBORO (Wilkes County)
Chronicle, weekly, 1890-1911. WbC, 7 reels.
Index, weekly, [1880, 1881]. WbMISC-1, partial reel.
Mountain Breeze, weekly, [1888]. WbMISC-1, partial reel.

WILLIAMSTON (Martin County)
Democrat Banner, weekly, [1856-1857]. WlmMISC-1, partial reel.
Martin County Times, weekly, [1883]. WlmMISC-1, partial reel.
Williamston Expositor, weekly, [1866, 1867]. WlmMISC-1, partial reel.
Williamston Mercury, weekly, [1859]. WlmMISC-1, partial reel. Continued by the Tarboro' Mercury.

WILMINGTON (New Hanover County)
Banner and Enterprise, weekly, [1884]. RaBE, 1 reel. Moved to Wilmington from Raleigh.
Commercial, triweekly, [1846]. WmgC, 1 reel.
Cape Fear, daily, [1876-1877]. WmgCF, 1 reel.
Cape Fear Herald, weekly, [1803]. WmgMISC-1, partial reel.
Cape-Fear Mercury, weekly, [1769, 1770, 1773-1775]. 18Cen-5, partial reel. (Suspected publication, Fall 1774-Spring 1775).
Cape-Fear Recorder, weekly, [1816-1827], [1829-1832]. WmgCFR, 1 reel.
Carolina Farmer, weekly, [1924-1925]. WmgCAF, 1 reel. A continuation of the Carolina Farmer and Morning Star. Merged with the Union Labor Record to form the Union Labor Record and the Carolina Farmer.
Carolina Farmer and Morning Star, weekly, [1869-1870], 1871. (A continuation of the Carolina Farmer. Continued by the Carolina Farmer and by the Weekly Star.) WmgSTARw 1-2, 2 reels.
Daily Dispatch, daily, [1865-1867]. WmgDIS, 4 reels. Continued by the Wilmington Daily Dispatch.
Daily Herald, daily, [1854-1861], Herald of the Union, daily [1865], Wilmington Herald, daily [1865], Wilmington Herald, daily (morning edition) [1865-1866], Wilmington Herald, daily (afternoon edition) [1865-1866]. WmgDH, 15 reels. Continued by the Wilmington Daily Herald.
Daily North Carolinian, daily, [1859, 1860, 1864, 1865]. WmgNC, 1 reel. Interrupted by the North Carolinian. (Suspected publication, 1861-1863). Moved from Fayetteville to Wilmington, (See also FyNCd-1).
Daily Record, daily, [1898]. WmgMISC-1, partial reel.
Daily Wilmington Herald, daily, [1861]. WmgDH-10, 1 reel. A continuation of the
Wilmington Herald.
Evening Dispatch, daily, [1895, 1897, 1898, 1901, 1902, 1904, 1908], 1909-1916.
WmgED 1-33, 33 reels. Continued by the Wilmington Dispatch.
Evening Post, daily, [1872-1874]. WmgPd 2-5, 3 reels. Continued by the Wilmington
Post.
Evening Review, daily, 1875-1876. WmgREV, 1-2, 2 reels. Continued by the Daily
Review.
Evening Star, daily, [1867]. Continued by the Morning Star.
Hall's Wilmington Gazette, weekly, [1797-1798]. 18Cen-5, partial reel. Continued by the
Wilmington Gazette.
Herald of the Union, - See Daily Herald WmgDH, 15 reels.
Independent, daily [1906]. WmgMISC-1, partial reel.
Liberalist and Wilmington Reporter, unknown frequency, [1829]. WmgMISC-1, partial
reel.
Morning Star, daily, 1867-1909. WmgSTARd, 1-89, 89 reels. A continuation of the
Evening Star. Continued by the Wilmington Morning Star.
New Era, weekly, [1896]. WmgMISC-1, partial reel.
New South, weekly, [1882, 1883]. WmgMISC-1, partial reel.
North-Carolina Gazette, weekly, [1765-1766]. 18Cen-5, partial reel. A continuation of the
North-Carolina Gazette and Wilmington Post Boy
North-Carolina Gazette and Wilmington Weekly Post Boy, weekly, [1765]. 18Cen-5,
partial reel. Continued by the North-Carolina Gazette.
North Carolina Presbyterian, weekly, 1874-1898. FyNCP 7-25, 19 reels. Published in
FAYETTEVILLE, 1858-1874, and CHARLOTTE, 1898-1899. Continued by the Presbyterian
North Carolina Shipbuilder, monthly, [1942], 1943-1946. WilNCS-1, 1 reel.
Our Rights, weekly, [1881]. WmgMISC-1, partial reel.
People's Press, weekly, 1833. WmgPP&WA-1, partial reel. Merged with the Wilmington
Advertiser and Merchants' and Farmers' Gazette to form the People's Press and Wilmington
Advertiser.
People's Press and Wilmington Advertiser, weekly, 1833-1836. WmgPP&WA 1-2, 2
reels. Formed by the merger of the People's Press and the Wilmington Advertiser, and
Merchants' and Farmers' Gazette. Continued by the Wilmington Advertiser.
Continued by the Evening Post.
Post, weekly, 1874, 1875. WmgPw-1, partial reel. A continuation of the Weekly Post.
Continued by the Wilmington Post.
Saturday Record, weekly, [1915-1916], 1917-1919. WmgSR, 2 reels. Continued by the
Union Labor Record.
Semi-Weekly Messenger, semiweekly, 1897-1908. WmgMESSsw, 12 reels. A
continuation of the Weekly Messenger.
Spirit of the Age, weekly, 1850-1862. RaSA 4 reels.
Sunday Morning Herald, weekly, [1861, 1866]. WmgDH-10, partial reel. Sunday Edition
of the Daily Herald.
  Sunday Morning Mail, weekly, [1884]. WmgMISC-1, partial reel.
  Sunny South, semi-monthly, [1877]. WmgMISC-1, partial reel.
  True Republican or American Whig, weekly, [1809]. WmgMISC-1, partial reel.
Continued by the True Republican.
  Union Labor Record and the Carolina Farmer, weekly, [1922], 1934-1937, WmgULR, 1 reel.
  Weekly Commercial, weekly, [1848], 1849-1852, [1854, 1857]. WmgCOM, 2 reels.
  Weekly Intelligencer, weekly, 1864, [1865]. WmgWI, 1 reel. A continuation of the
North-Carolinian (FAYETTEVILLE). Published in Fayetteville, 1864.
  Weekly Messenger, weekly, 1894-1896, [1897]. WmgMESSw, 3 reels. A continuation of
the Wilmington Messenger. Continued by the Semi-weekly Messenger.
  Weekly Post, weekly, [1872]. WmgPw-1, 1 reel. Continued by the Post.
  Weekly Star, weekly, [1872-1906]. WmgSTARw 2-12, 11 reels. A continuation of the
Carolina Farmer and Morning Star.
  Weekly Transcript and Messenger, weekly, [1874, 1878-1881, 1883-1884, 1886-1889].
This newspaper was published in Wilmington but was distributed in Goldsboro as a Goldsboro
newspaper until some time between May 6 and August 11, 1887, after which the newspaper
reflected Wilmington as the city of origin. GoTM, 1 reel.
  Wilmington Advertiser, weekly, 1833-1839, [1840, 1841]. WmgPP&WA, 3 reels. A
continuation of the People's Press, and Wilmington Advertiser.
  Wilmington Advertiser and Merchant's and Farmer's Gazette, weekly, [1833].
WmgMISC-1, partial reel. Merged with the People's Press to form the People's Press, and
Wilmington Advertiser.
  Wilmington Centinel and General Advertiser, weekly, 1788, [1789]. 18Cen-5, partial
reel.
  Wilmington Chronicle and North-Carolina Weekly Advertiser, weekly, [1795-1796].
18Cen-5, partial reel.
  Wilmington Daily Dispatch, daily, 1867. WmgDIS-4, 1 reel. A continuation of the Daily
Dispatch.
  Wilmington Daily Herald, See Daily Herald, WmgDH, 15 reels.
  Wilmington Daily Post, daily, [1867]. WmgPd-1, partial reel. Continued by the
Wilmington Post.
  Wilmington Democrat, weekly, [1877, 1878]. WmgMISC-1, partial reel.
  Wilmington Dispatch, daily, 1916-1918, [1919]. WmgED 30-40-., 11 reels. A
continuation of the Evening Dispatch.
  Wilmington Gazette, weekly, [1799-1810, 1812-1815]. 18Cen 5-7, 3 reels. A
continuation of Hall's Wilmington Gazette. Continued by the Wilmington Gazette, Commercial
and Political.
  Wilmington Gazette, Commercial and Political, weekly, [1816]. 18Cen-7, partial reel. A
continuation of the Wilmington Gazette.
  Wilmington Herald, daily, [pre Morning and Afternoon Editions 1865]. See Daily
Herald, WmgDH, 15 reels.
Wilmington Herald, daily, (Afternoon Edition), [1865, 1866]. See Daily Herald, WmgDH, 15 reels.
Wilmington Herald, daily, (Morning Edition), [1865-1866]. See Daily Herald, WmgDH, 15 reels.
Wilmington Herald, weekly, (African-American) [10-18-1894]. WmgMISC-1.
Wilmington Journal, weekly, 1844-1876. WmgWJw, 11 reels. (Suspended publication 10-1862/11-1862, and 2-1865/2-1866).
Wilmington Messenger, daily, 1887-1908. WmgMESSd, 61 reels.
Wilmington Messenger, semiweekly, 1897-1908. WmgMESSsw, 12 reels.
Wilmington Messenger, weekly, 1892. WmgMESSw-1, 1 reel. Continued by the Weekly Messenger.
Wilmington Post, semi-weekly, [1868-1872]. WmgPsw, 2 reels. A continuation of the Wilmington Daily Post. Continued by the Post. Published daily during the 1875 election campaigns.
Wilmington Post, triweekly, [1867, 1868]. WmgPd-1, 1 reel.
Wilmington Post, weekly, 1875-1884. WmgPw, 3 reels. A continuation of the Post.
Wilmington Sun, daily, 1878-1879. WmgSUN, 2 reels.

WILSON (Wilson County)
Advertiser, weekly, [1888]. WsnMISC-1, partial reel.
Daily Topic, daily, [1876]. WsnMISC-1, partial reel.
Farmers' Union Bulletin, monthly, [1918]. WsnMISC-1, partial reel. Published in Wilson, with news for Aberdeen.
Little Jewel, weekly, [1875]. WsnMISC-1, partial reel.
North Carolinian, semi-weekly, [1867, 1868]. WsnMISC-1, partial reel.
Plaindealer, weekly, [1869, 1873]. WsnMISC-1, partial reel.
Southern Sentinel, weekly, [1856]. WsnMISC-1, partial reel.
Tobacco Farmer, semi-monthly, [1923]. WsnMISC-1, partial reel.
Tobacco Grower, weekly, [1938]. WsnMISC-1, partial reel.
Weekly Brief, weekly [1886], WsnMISC-1, partial reel
Wilson Ledger, weekly, [1858, 1860, 1861]. WsnMISC-1, partial reel. Continued the Flag of the South.
Wilson Mirror, daily, [1924]. WsnWM, 1 reel.
Wilson Mirror, weekly, 1887-1894. WsnMIR, 7 reels.
Zion's Landmark, semiweekly, [1868-1871], 1873-1876, [1878, 1881. WsnZL, 1 reel.

WINDSOR (Bertie County)
Albemarle Times, weekly, [1874-1876]. WnrMISC-1, partial reel. A continuation of the Enfield Times
Orient, weekly, [1896, 1897]. WnrMISC-1, partial reel.
Windsor Herald and Bertie County Register, weekly, [1833]. WnrMISC-1, partial reel.

WINSTON (Forsyth County) See Also, SALEM, and WINSTON-SALEM
Broad Street Worker, monthly, [1894]. WsMISC-1, partial reel.
Daily Leader, daily, [1880, 1881]. WsWL, 2 reels.
Daily Pilot, daily [1883, 1884]. WsPILOT, 1 reel.
Independent (Supplement), irregular frequency, [1885]. WsMISC-1, partial reel.
Piedmont Advertiser, weekly, [1890]. WsMISC-1, partial reel.
Progressive Farmer, weekly, 1886-1904. RaPF 1-19, 19 reels. Merged with the Cotton Plant (GREENVILLE, SC) to form the Progressive Farmer and the Cotton Plant (RALEIGH, NC).
Weekly Sentinel, weekly, 1886-1887. WsWS-4, partial reel. Interrupts the Western Sentinel.
Winston Leader, weekly, 1879-1885. WsWL, 3 reels.

WINSTON-SALEM (Forsyth County) Incorporated, 1913. See also, WINSTON, and SALEM.
Elite, weekly, [1900]. WsMISC-1, partial reel.
Enterprise, semi-monthly, [1915]. WsMISC-1, partial reel. A continuation of the North
Carolina Enterprise (Salem).
Suburbanite to form the Suburbanite-Weekly News.
  Guild Razzberry, weekly, [1937]. WsMISC-1, partial reel.
  Journal, daily, [1898, 1900, 1921, 1968]. WsMISC-1, partial reel. Continued by the Daily
Journal.
  Our Home and Rural Carrier's Message, monthly, [1911]. WsMISC-1, partial reel.
reel. A continuation of the Western Sentinel (WINSTON).
  Suburbanite, weekly, 1972-1985. WsSWN 2-9, 8 reels. A continuation of the
Suburbanite-Weekly News.
merger of the Forsyth Suburbanite, and the Forsyth Weekly News. Continued by the
Suburbanite.
  Thursday, weekly, 1940-1941. WsTHRS, 1 reel.
  Twin-City Daily Sentinel, daily, [1898,1912-1914]. WsTCDS, 1 reel. Continued by the
Twin City Sentinel.
  Twin City Gold Leaf, weekly, [1931], 1932. WsTCGL, 1 reel.
  Twin City Sentinel, daily, [1928]. WsTCS, 1 reel. A continuation of the Twin-City Daily
Sentinel.
  Union Republican, weekly, 1903-1905, [1904, 1913, 1914, 1918, 1919, 1943, 1945].
WsUR, 1 reel. A continuation of the National Republican.

YADKINVILLE (Yadkin County)
  Yadkin Ripple, weekly, [1893-1899, 1902], 1903, [1904-1907], 1908, 1909, 1911-1913,
1915, 1917-1921, 1925-1992. YknYR 52 reels. Published in EAST BEND until 1896, then
published in YADKINVILLE.

YANCEYVILLE (Caswell County)
  Caswell Democrat, weekly, [1905]. YaMISC-1, partial reel.
  Caswell News, weekly, [1886-1888]. YaCNR-1, partial reel. Continued by the Caswell
News and Alliance Advocate.
  Caswell News and Alliance Advocate, weekly, [1888]. YaCNR-1, partial reel. A
continuation of the Caswell News. Continued by the News and Advocate.
  News and Advocate, weekly, [1888]. YaCNR-1, partial reel. A continuation of the
Caswell News and Alliance Advocate.
  Rubicon, weekly, [1840]. YaCNR, 1 reel.

ZEBULON (Wake County)
The following is a list of eighteenth century North Carolina newspapers prepared by the North Carolina Division of Archives and History, with the exception of the MINERVA [Fayetteville and Raleigh] 1796-1821, HERALD OF FREEDOM [Edenton] 1799, STATE GAZETTE OF NORTH-CAROLINA [New Bern and Edenton] 1787-1799, NORTH-CAROLINA JOURNAL [Halifax] 1792-1810, and RALEIGH REGISTER [Raleigh] 1799-1886, all of which are available separately.

### 18th CENTURY NORTH CAROLINA NEWSPAPERS

#### 18Cen-1

**EDENTON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newspaper</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edenton Gazette</td>
<td>Nov 19, Dec 11, 1800; Apr 9, 1801.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edenton Intelligencer</td>
<td>Apr 9, Jun 4, 1788.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encyclopedian Instructor</td>
<td>May 21, 1800.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North-Carolina Gazette</td>
<td>Dec 19, 1787.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-Angel</td>
<td>Sep 10, Nov 12, 1800.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FAYETTEVILLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newspaper</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fayetteville Gazette</td>
<td>Apr 30-Aug 6, 1793. Aug 24, Sep 14, 21,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oct 12, 1789.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayetteville Gazette</td>
<td>[Aug 7, 1792-Nov 19, 1793].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North-Carolina Centinel</td>
<td>Jul 25, Aug 8, 15, 29, 1795.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North-Carolina Chronicle</td>
<td>[Feb 1, 1790-Mar 7, 1791].</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HILLSBORO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newspaper</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Gazette</td>
<td>Oct 6, 1785; Feb 16, 1786.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 18Cen-2

**NEW BERN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newspaper</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North-Carolina Gazette</td>
<td>Nov 15, 1751; Mar 6, 13, 1752; Jul 7,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>undated copy, 1753; Apr 15, 1757; Oct 18,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1759.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North-Carolina Gazette</td>
<td>[Jun 24, 1768-Nov 30, 1778].</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 18Cen-3

**NEW BERN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newspaper</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North-Carolina Gazette</td>
<td>Jul 29, Sep 2, Dec 9, 1784.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North-Carolina Gazette</td>
<td>[Nov 3, 1785-Feb 24, 1798].</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 18Cen-4

**NEW BERN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newspaper</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Newbern Gazette</td>
<td>[Aug 25 1798 - Apr 25, 1801].</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
North Carolina Magazine  Jun 10, 1803, Mar 9, 1804.

Jun 29, 1764 - Jan 18, 1765.

SALISBURY

North-Carolina Mercury  Jun 27, Dec 5-Dec 16, 1799, [Jan 2, 1800-Aug 13, 1801].

18Cen-5

WILMINGTON

Cape-Fear Mercury  [Nov 24, 1769-Sep 1, 1775].

Hall's Wilmington Gazette  [Feb 9, 1797-Nov 29, 1798].

North-Carolina Gazette  Nov 20, 27, 1765; Feb 12, 26, 1766.

Wilmington Centinel  Jun 11, 1788-Mar 5, 1789.

Wilmington Chronicle  [Jul 3, 1795-Aug 4, 1796].

Wilmington Gazette  [March 7, 1799-Dec 4, 1800].

18Cen-6

WILMINGTON

Wilmington Gazette  [Jan 1, 1801-Jan 13, 1816].

18Cen-7

WILMINGTON

Wilmington Gazette  [Jan 6, 1807-Jan 13, 1816].